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–Summary in Dutch–
Collöıdale halfgeleider nanokristallen (NCs) of quantum dots (QDs) zijn
veelbelovende materialen voor een gamma aan toepassingen waarbij ab-
sorptie of emissie van licht een prominente rol speelt. De combinatie van
hun nauw en grootte-afhankelijk emissie spectrum, hun breed absorptie-en
excitatiegebied en hun verwerkbaarheid in oplossing maakt ze uitermate
geschikt in verlichting en beeldschermen. In dit laatstgenoemde wordt wit
licht genereerd door middel van de combinatie van een blauwe light-emitting
diode (LED) en een remote phosphorfilm bestaande uit QDs die groen en
rood licht uitzenden. De QDs absorberen een gedeelde van het blauwe licht,
afkomstig van de LED, en zetten dit om in nauwbandig groen en rood licht.
Op deze manier wordt wit licht genereerd wiens emissiespectrum opgebouwd
is uit drie nauwe emissiebanden: blauw afkomstig van de pomp-LED, groen
en rood afkomstig van de emissie van de QD. Het gebruik van QDs als een
luminescente kleurconvertor is hiervoor uitermate geschikt aangezien hun
nauwbandige emissie het kleurengamma van een LCD beeldscherm aan-
zienlijk kan verbeteren.
Cadmium gebaseerde QDs springen in dit opzicht in het oog, ze vertonen
uitstekende optische eigenschappen en zijn relatief eenvoudig in oplossing te
synthetiseren. Echter zorgen strenge beperkingen op het gebruik van cad-
mium in consumentenproducten voor een verschuiving naar cadmium-vrije
alternatieven zoals InP QDs die vergelijkbare emissie karakteristieken als
CdSe QDs combineren met een verminderde toxiciteit. Echter vertonen InP
gebaseerde kern/schil QDs, in vergelijking met cadmium gebaseerde QDs,
een lagere absorptie cross-sectie en een beperkte foto-stabiliteit. In dit op-
zicht kan controle over de kern/schil interface, de schil samenstelling en het
schil oppervlak de eigenschappen van InP gebaseerde QDs drastisch verbete-
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ren. Bovendien belemmert een moeilijke synthese, waarin gebruik gemaakt
wordt van dure en gevaarlijke forsforprecursoren, het wijdverspreide gebruik
van InP-gebaseerde QDs. Daarom is er nood aan een efficiëntere en goed-
kopere synthesemethode. Dit proefschift heeft tot doel deze problemen aan
te pakken.
In hoofdstuk 3 ontwikkelen we economische manier om InP QDs te produce-
ren met behulp van een aminofosfine, een aanpak afgeleid uit initiële litera-
tuurresultaten die in hoofdstuk 2 uitgezet zijn, bijvoorbeeld een publicatie
door Song et al. We tonen aan dat de omzetting van de indium precursor
naar InP QDs sterk aanhangt van de molaire verhouding P/In, waarbij een
overmaat van de aminofosfine precursor (P:In ratio van 4) tot een volledige
omzetting leidt. Dit standpunt wordt ondersteund door bijbehorend on-
derzoek naar het reactiemechanisme. Analyse van de reactieproducten met
behulp van nucleaire magnetische resonantie (NMR) spectroscopie demon-
streert dat de reactie gëınitieerd wordt door middel van een transaminatie
reactie. Hierbij worden de aminegroepen van het solvent uitgewisseld met
de amino groepen van de oorspronkelijke precursor. Vervolgens staven we
aan dat een overmaat aminofosfine noodzakelijk is voor een volledige con-
versie aangezien het zowel als reductiemiddel en fosforprecursor fungeert.
Dit wordt bevestigd door middel van massa en NMR spectroscopie die aan-
tonen dat één aminofosfine eenheid wordt gereduceerd van PIII naar -III bij
de vorming van één InP eenheid, waarbij de overige drie eenheden als reduc-
tiemiddel aangewend worden en hierbij tijdens de synthese omgezet worden
in fosfonium zouten (PV).
In hoofstuk 4 tonen we aan de grootte van de InP kern QDs, gesyntheti-
seerd bij een volledige opbrengst, afgestemd kan worden door variatie van
het indium halide als indium precursor. De InP QDs geproduceerd via deze
methodes vertonen echter een lage fotoluminescentie. Als er echter een schil,
bestaande uit een II-VI materiaal met een wijdere verboden zone, rond de
kern wordt gegroeid, worden fotoluminescente kern/schil QDs verkregen die
zichtbaar licht uitzenden. Dit, in combinatie met een hoge chemische reac-
tie opbrengst, geeft aanleiding tot fotoluminescente InP/ZnS en InP/ZnSe
kern/schil QDs die tussen 510 en 630 nm licht uitzenden. Verder wijzen we
erop dat de emissie karakteristieken afhangen van de aard van de schil. Zo
leidt een ZnS schil tot bredere emissielijnen dan een ZnSe schil, maar geeft
het aanleiding tot hogere kwantumopbrengsten.
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In hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven we een methode om InP gebaseerde QDs in een
polymere laag in te bedden, waarvan we vervolgens hun emissie karakte-
ristieken in een remote fosfor configuratie analyseren. We tonen aan dat
InP/ZnSe QDs een relatief lage absorptie coëfficiënt hebben bij 450 nm,
de centrale golflengte voor een blauwe pomp-LED in displays en verlich-
tingstoepassingen. Dit verhoogt de hoeveelheid materiaal die noodzakelijk
is om een vooraf gedefinieerde kleuromzetting te behalen en maakt InP/-
ZnSe QDs bijgevolg vatbaar voor zelfabsorptie, twee elementen die de pres-
taties en de kosten van kleurconvertoren negatief bëınvloeden. Dit probleem
kan worden aangepakt door kleine hoeveelheden Cd in de ZnSe schil in te
corporeren, tot gevolg hebben de (Zn,Cd)Se schillen een kleinere verbonden
zone dan ZnSe schillen. Vergelijking van de fotoluminescente efficientie van
InP/ZnSe en InP/(Zn,Cd)Se lagen toont aan dat deze laatsten een signi-
ficant hogere absorptie van het blauwe LED licht vertonen – ze bereiken
dezelfde kleuromzetting als InP/ZnSe QD geladen films met 74 % minder
QDs per massa – en lijden niet aan efficiëntieverliezen door zelfabsorptie.
In hoofdstuk 6 tonen we ten slotte aan dat blootstelling van InP/ZnSe QDs
aan dodecaanthiolen resulteert in een verhoogde fotostabiliteit. Met behulp
van NMR spectroscopie en elementaire analyse staven we dat blootstelling
aan dodecaanthiolen de samenstelling van de ligandschil verandert; van de
oorspronkelijke combinatie van oleylamines en een overmaat aan haliden
naar een mengsel van dodecaanthiolen en dodecaanthiolaten met resterend
oleylamine en haliden. Terwijl de relatie tussen een aangepaste ligandschil
en een verbeterde fotostabiliteit onduidelijk blijft, speculeren we dat de
opname van dodecaanthiolen de foto-oxidatie van het ZnSe buitenoppervlak
onderdrukt.
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Introduction
1.1 Problem definition
The aim of sustainable development encourages scientists to improve light-
ing solutions since lighting represents a significant proportion of the world
electricity consumption.1 Incandescent and fluorescent lamps were for long
considered as a revolution as compared to candles or oil lamps and they
have become ubiquitous in public or private area. However, they still pose
energy saving and environmental issues. Incandescent lamps have a no-
toriously low electrical-energy-to-light conversion efficiency and fluorescent
lamps contain hazardous elements such as mercury.2;3 Therefore, research
has focused on light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a lighting alternative, which
provides many environmental advantages in term of efficiency, toxicity and
lifetime as compared to incandescent or fluorescent lamps.4;5 Thanks to the
development of an efficient blue LED by Nakamura, an invention awarded
by the 2014 Nobel Prize in Physics,6 the use of LEDs shifted from mere in-
dicator lamps to indoor and outdoor illumination and display backlighting.7
However, since no LED with intrinsic white emission exits, two fabrication
strategies are used to obtain white light emission. A first approach produces
white light by combining the output from red, green and blue LEDs. This
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strategy has numerous disadvantages. For example, each of these LEDs
comes with a different lifetime and temperature behavior, which can result
in undesired variations of light intensity and color.8–10 In a second approach,
a lanthanide-doped yellow-emitting phosphor is used to convert part of the
blue LED light into a sufficiently broad emission band to achieve an over-
all white light emission. Typically implemented using Ce +3 -doped yttrium
aluminum garnet (YAG:Ce) as the yellow phosphor, this configuration has
several advantages, such as a high brightness and a low cost fabrication
process.11;12 On the other hand, a YAG:Ce based white LED yields a white
light spectrum that lacks in red light, resulting in a high color tempera-
ture and a poor color rendering. So-called warm white LEDs can be made
by including an additional red-emitting material such as Eu +2 -doped nitride
phosphor. These, however, often result in a tailing of the emission spectrum
into near infrared, which reduces the luminous efficacy of the LED.13
Recently, new luminescent materials have been put forward as an alterna-
tive to more conventional powder phosphors to be combined with blue LEDs
in display and lighting. In particular, semiconductor nanocrystals or quan-
tum dots (QDs) have attracted great attention over the last years thanks to
their fascinating opto-electronic properties. QDs are of particular interest
here since they feature a spectrally narrow emission that can be tuned by
modifying the size and shape of a QD.14;15 Early proof-of-concepts have al-
ready shown that an emission spectrum containing different emission bands
can be easily obtained by dispersing QDs with different emission lines in a
single film or coating.16 This principle is particularly useful to make high
color gamut liquid crystal display (LCD) in which the narrow blue emis-
sion of a pump LED is combined with narrow green and red emission lines
from colloidal QDs.17;18 In this case, the emission wavelength of QDs can be
finely tuned in order to closely match the spectral transmittance of the LCD
color filters.19 A drawback of using QDs as luminescent materials for opti-
cal down-conversion is, however, that the best performing QDs all involved
cadmium-based II-VI semiconductors. Cadmium is a toxic heavy metal and
its use in consumer products is subject to regulation by, for example, the
European Commission. In this context, indium phosphide (InP) QDs offer
a cadmium-free alternative. At the moment, however, InP QDs lag be-
hind Cd-based QDs in terms of performance – typically measured using the
photoluminescence quantum yield.20 Moreover, a widespread deployment
of InP-based QDs will require cheaper and easier synthesis methods.
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This thesis addresses the issues InP-based QDs face as a replacement of
Cd-based QDs in view of its application as a luminescent material for lumi-
nescent down-conversion. To begin with, an overview of InP QDs synthesis
methods will be presented. In fact, InP QDs are generally made with an
expensive and pyrophoric phosphorus-containing precursor which hinders a
large scale product development. Moreover, the material properties arising
from each InP QDs synthesis will be explored where a control over the QDs
diameter along with a high chemical yield is a key to achieve economical InP
synthesis. Following this study, we will propose an innovative method based
on a cheap and easy to handle phosphorous precursor which enable the pro-
duction of high quality and economical InP QDs. The reaction chemistry
of such synthesis will be explored and an approach to develop InP-based
QDs with equal or better performance as compared to Cd-based QDs will
be proposed.
1.2 Physical properties of quantum dots
Semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) or quantum dots are nanometer-sized
crystallites, typically of so-called II-VI, IV-VI, or III-V semiconductors, that
exhibit size-dependent optical and electronic properties.21 With sizes most
often in between 1 to 10 nm, they generally contain a few hundred to a
few thousand of atoms.22 Therefore, QDs are often described as a state
of matter intermediate between bulk materials and molecules. They have
discrete energy levels, similar to molecules, while already having a crystal
structure comparable to that of the corresponding bulk material.23 For this
reason, QDs are often called artificial atoms and they have a number of
valuable properties. Indeed, bulk semiconductors are known to have a set
band gap, which correspond to the minimum energy required to excite an
electron from the valence band to the conduction band (see Figure 1.1).
When a photon with an energy exceeding the energy band gap of the bulk
semiconductor is absorbed, a valence-band electron can be promoted to the
conduction band, a process leaving a hole in the valence band. Whereas for
a bulk semiconductor, conduction-band electrons and valence-band holes
can be seen as free particles characterized by an effective mass, the crystal
boundaries will create a particle-in-a-box potential for both charge carriers
when the crystal size is reduced to a few nanometers. This makes that
the quasi-continuous energy bands are replaced by a set of discrete levels,
separated by energy gaps. Most strikingly, this leads to an increase of the
band gap energy with decreasing particle size.14 A further tailoring of the
electronic energy levels and the optical properties is possible by adjusting
the shape of the NCs. Especially in the case of Cd-based QDs, colloidal
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Figure 1.1: The electronic structure of semiconductor QD is intermediate
between single molecule and bulk semiconductor. The blue color represents
the ground state electron occupation.
synthesis methods enable QDs to be synthesized as rod-like particles where
charge carriers are only confined in two dimensions, or as so-called platelets,
where confinement only takes place in a single dimension.14;24
1.3 Synthesis of quantum dots
As discussed above, optical properties of quantum dots are known to vary
according to their sizes and shape. A careful control over their diameters
is a key parameter to achieve monodisperse QDs batches. In this respect,
the best results are obtained when QDs are synthesized by a chemical route
referred to as the hot injection method.25 In this approach, the reaction is
conducted in a high boiling solvent where molecular precursors are mixed
with surfactant molecules that stabilize the nanocrystals surface and pre-
vent aggregation during and after the synthesis. After a purification process
where the reaction mixture is put under vacuum to remove impurities or
volatile compounds, the latter is subsequently heated under inert atmo-
sphere to a temperature of 150-300 . When the desired temperature is
reached, an organometallic precursor is swiftly injected into the mixture
and the nanocrystal formation starts. Several studies have been carried
out on the nucleation and growth of QDs,26;27 which often use the LaMer
model to rationalize the different stages of the synthesis (see Figure 1.2).28
Briefly, after the injection of the organometallic precursor in the hot reaction
mixture, the concentration of monomers – reactive precursors – increases
rapidly to reach a state of supersaturation. The increase of monomers con-
centration continues until it reaches a point where critical nuclei can form
in large numbers. Once this stage is reached, particles growth will help
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Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the LaMer model in a colloidal
QDs synthesis with a generation of monomers, nucleation and growth of
colloidal nanocrystals. (Reprinted from reference 29).
reducing the supersaturation, such that further nucleation of particles is
stopped.
Since the emission spectrum of QDs depends on their size, QD syntheses
should enable the average radius of the QDs to be controlled and the distri-
bution of different sizes within a QD ensemble should be as low as possible.
From this perspective, the LaMer model promotes the concept of “burst
nucleation”, which implies that nucleation and growth should be two stages
in a reaction that are well separated in time.30–32 Suppose for example
that nucleation and growth coincide. In such a case, small nuclei would be
formed while larger nanoparticle would already be growing, a combination
that is bound to lead to polydisperse nanoparticle ensembles. In contrary,
a “burst nucleation” event supposedly leads to a high degree of supersatu-
ration resulting in a short nucleation period where all the nuclei are formed
at the beginning of the reaction. The latter is subsequently stopped by the
drop of the supersaturation and the temperature and is followed by a growth
period during which no new particles form. In this case, a more narrow size
distribution can be expected. It must be emphasized that an additional
stage called Ostwald ripening can occur after long annealing times, when
the production of new monomers has stalled.33 In this regime, the larger
particles grow at the expense of the smaller particles, which typically leads
to an increase of the size dispersion. The synthesis has to be stopped before
this stage to prevent a broadening of the QDs size distribution.34;35
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Until now, the concept of “burst nucleation” is often the first way to reach
monodisperse nanoparticle ensembles. In this context, recent studies have
demonstrated that the hot injection synthesis involves the conversion of
reaction precursors into solutes or monomers prior to the nucleation and
growth of the NCs.36;37 This leads researchers to develop simulation mod-
els which correlate established expressions for the rate of NC nucleation and
growth and the rate of monomer formation.38;39 According to these reac-
tion simulations, the size-tuning of NCs at the end of the size distribution
focusing is possible either by tuning the rate of monomer formation or by
changing the time span of nucleation. In the case of CdSe and CdS QDs
synthesis, an increase of the precursor concentrations results in a faster re-
action and a decrease of the NC size, in line with the predicted link between
monomer formation rate and nanocrystal size.38 In addition, increasing the
concentration of free carboxylic acid in CdSe QDs synthesis leaves the re-
action rate constant although resulting in larger NCs and a deterioration of
the size distribution. This is explained in accordance with the reaction sim-
ulations by a reduction of the time span of nucleation linked to an enhanced
monomer solubility.39 Therefore, understanding the relations between the
reaction conditions and the properties of the synthesized NCs is of criti-
cal importance for developing size tuning strategies for the hot injection
synthesis.
However, numerous hot injection syntheses still rely on reaction time to con-
trol the final QD radius, which means that a reaction is stopped the moment
the growing QDs reach a specific QD diameter.25;40 This can be an issue
in, for example, small QD synthesis where the reaction is stopped while the
growth stage has not ended. This induces a partial loss of the molecular pre-
cursors resulting in a low chemical yield, i.e., the amount of molecular pre-
cursors incorporated into QDs. From an economic perspective, such a low
yield approach will quickly raise the synthesis cost especially in view of large
scale production. In this context, researchers started to optimize synthesis
protocols in order to produce QDs with a desired size at near unity chemical
yield. To achieve this, several parameter in a hot injection synthesis can be
tuned, such as the composition of the reaction mixture, the temperature or
the precursor concentration.38;41–43 In addition, the large volume produc-
tion of QDs may require considerable changes to the typical hot-injection
approach, which is typically optimized for the production of lab-scale vol-
umes, i.e., 50-500 mg scale. Especially the rapid injection of large volumes
might be difficult to achieve on a larger scale. Therefore, researchers have
developed non-injection approaches, in which all the precursors required
for a typical QD synthesis are included in the reaction mixture from the
start.44;45 In this method, the nature of the chemical precursor has to be
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Figure 1.3: Photoluminescence of cadmium selenide (CdSe) QDs with
particle diameters increasing from left to right.
carefully selected to initiate nucleation at a desired temperature in order to
produce QDs with narrow size distribution.46 As an alternative approach,
the use of specific molecular precursor like for example magic-size cluster
allow for the production of high-quality monodispersed QDs.47;48 However
these molecular precursors can be difficult to synthesize and are limited to
specific material systems. Another possible approach towards large-scale
QDs synthesis is the use of microfluidic reactors which offer advantages
over batches synthesis in term of processing.49;50 This synthesis method
has enabled production of high-quality colloidal semiconductor nanocrystal
similar to that of comparable batch-synthesized nanoparticles.25;34
1.4 Optical properties of quantum dots
Quantum dots are photoluminescent materials that have a broad absorp-
tion spectrum characterized by an onset at a wavelength corresponding to
the band-edge transition. Light absorption by a QD results in the forma-
tion of an electron-hole pair, which is a combination of a conduction-band
electron and a valence-band hole. Very often, such an electron-hole pair is
called an exciton, a somewhat unfortunate wording since the confinement
energy of the electron and the hole typically exceeds to Coulomb attraction
between electron and hole. Upon recombination, the electron-hole pair can
emit light with a wavelength characteristic of the QD band-edge transition.
This makes that ensembles of monodisperse QDs emit light with a highly
saturated color that is tunable by varying the QD size (see Figure 1.3).
This effect can also be observed in the absorption spectra, where a narrow
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Figure 1.4: Self-absorption in concentrated QDs solution with partially
overlapping absorption and emission spectra.
feature corresponding to the band-edge transition exhibits a blue shift when
the particle size decrease. Moreover, the shape and width of the excitonic
peak will be influenced by the size distribution, the shape and the compo-
sition of the QDs, with polydisperse nanocrystal samples typically yielding
broadened features in the absorption spectrum.
Another aspect of the QD photoluminescence is the red shift of the peak
wavelength of the emission spectrum relative to that of the band-edge ab-
sorption, a shift often referred as the Stokes shift.51 According to the avail-
able literature on colloidal QDs, the Stokes shift – when the emitted photon
has less energy than the absorbed photon – could arise from electron-phonon
coupling,52 fine structure in the band-edge emitting states,53;54 polaron
states (at low temperature)55 or in certain cases the emission from trap
states or localized emission centers.56;57 Although the origin of the Stokes
shift is the subject of many researches, its impact on luminescent wave-
length conversion can be pronounced. Since the Stokes shift is typically
rather small, the emission and absorption spectrum show a considerable
overlap. This makes that light emitted by one QDs can be reabsorbed by
other QDs (see Figure 1.4). Unless the photoluminescence quantum yield
(PLQY) is 100 %, this self-absorption can significantly lower the down-
conversion efficiency. A typical fingerprint of self-absorption is a red shift
of the emission spectrum caused by the stronger absorption of photons at
the blue side of the emission band.58
The radiative recombination of electron-hole pairs competes with nonradia-
tive recombination pathways, for example through localized energy levels at
the QD surface. These so-called trap states can lead to deep-trap emission
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at the low-energy side of the band-edge photoluminesence, or they can sim-
ply convert the excess energy of the electron-hole pair into heat.59 Clearly,
non-radiative recombination will lower the PLQY, which is generally de-
fined as the ratio between the number of absorbed photon over the number
of emitted photons.60 Typical approaches to enhance the PLQY therefore
focus on a better termination of the QD surface. These can involve the use
of appropriate ligands or dedicated etching steps,61 yet such approaches
rarely lead to a high and stable photoluminesence quantum efficiency.62
To further protect the QDs surface, an inorganic shell material with a wider
bandgap energies can be grown on top of the core material. This can be
accomplished by various synthesis method where a common approach is
to combine both core and shell synthesis in a single reaction. Especially
when core and shell have a commensurate crystal structure, the core/shell
interface can be free of trap states. Moreover, a core/shell system can
confine the electron and the hole within the core, which strongly helps
to decouple both charge carriers from remaining trap states at the outer
surface of the shell. As a result, specific core/shell combinations exhibit a
markedly increased PLQY since non-radiative recombination is effectively
suppressed.63;64 Especially in the case of Cd-based QDs, core/shell structure
with a close to 100 % PLQY have been reported.65;66
1.5 Quantum dots heterostructures
The properties of core/shell QDs strongly depend on the relative alignment
of the core and shell energy levels. In general, three configurations are pos-
sible, which are commonly referred to as type-I, reverse type-I, and type-II
heterostructures (see Figure 1.5). A type-I structure or straddling band
alignment, for example CdSe/CdS and InP/ZnS QDs, is formed when the
conduction and valence-band edge of the shell material are above and be-
low the conduction and valence-band edges of the core, respectively. In this
case, electron and hole will be confined to the core QD. In a reverse type-I
structure, for example CdS/CdSe and ZnSe/CdSe QDs, the situation is ex-
actly the opposite, and the electron and hole will be partially or completely
confined in the shell. Finally, a type II structure, for example ZnTe/CdSe
and CdS/ZnSe QDs, corresponds to a staggered configuration, where the
valence and conduction band of the core are lower or higher than the band
edges of the shell. In this configuration, one of the charge carriers is confined
to the core, whereas to other is confined to the shell.
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Figure 1.5: Schematic representation of different core/shell QD het-
erostructures. The upper and lower edges of the rectangles correspond
to the positions of the conduction and valence band edge of the core (red)
and shell materials (blue), respectively.
As discussed above, a type-I configuration is preferred to a core QDs with
the aim of enhancing its optical properties. Doing so, the core material be-
comes less sensitive to the surrounding medium where oxygen and moisture
are known to quench the PLQY. Often, the formation of a type I core/shell
heterostructure results in a small redshift of the band-edge transition, which
is mostly assigned to the partial leakage of the electron or the hole wave-
function into the shell.34 In a reverse type-I systems, electrons or holes are
partially delocalized in the shell and the emission wavelength can be tuned
by changing the shell thickness. Increasing the shell thickness will generally
results in a red shift of the emission wavelength. The optical properties of a
reverse type-I system can be improve by coating a second shell with a wider
bandgap than the core/shell QDs.22 In a type-II configuration, one of the
charge carriers is located in the shell and an increase of the shell thickness
will induce a significant red shift of the QDs emission wavelength. There-
fore, a type-II system is of particular interest in applications that rely on
infra-red emission. Similar to reverse type-I system, overgrowing an appro-
priate shell material on a type-II system can enhance the optical properties
of the QDs. Therefore, QDs are versatile materials where for example a
type-I system can be use in application relying on light emission, while on
the other hand a type-II heterostructure can be of interest in photovoltaic
and photoconduction devices.
The materials band offsets is not the only parameters to take into account
when designing core/shell QDs. Apart from a few combinations, core and
shell never feature the same crystal structure with the same lattice param-
eter. Lattice mismatch results in strain, which can inhibit further shell
growth, induce defects at the core/shell interface and shift the band-edge
transition.67 Such effects are minimized the more the lattice spacing of core
and shell is similar. An additional parameter is simply the shell thicknesses.
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Thin shells, for example, result in an insufficient passivation of the core ma-
terial, whereas a thick shell can deteriorate the QDs due to the increasing
strain induced at the core/shell interface creating defects and lowering the
PLQY.34;68
1.6 Quantum dots in white light-emitting de-
vices
Current white light emitting devices (wLEDs) are based on the combina-
tion of a blue LED together with one or more luminescent materials which
convert part of the blue light in order to obtain an overall white light spec-
trum. This so-called “phosphor-converted LED” is widely used today in
solid state lighting and is typically based on a combination of a blue LED
with two broad emitting phosphors that cover the green and red part of
the visible spectrum. The former is generally Y3Al5O12:Ce
+
3 (YAG:Ce)
or Lu3Al5O12:Ce
+
3 (LuAG:Ce) and the latter a Eu
+
2 doped nitride based
phosphor.69 Two phosphor-converted LED configurations exist where the
phosphor materials is either directly deposited on top of the blue LED (the
on-chip configuration) or where the phosphor materials is displaced from
the blue LED (the remote phosphor configuration). The later has the ad-
vantage that the operating temperature at the level of the phosphor is lower
compared to the on chip system.70;71 Moreover, thanks to the light distri-
bution over far larger areas, the phosphor is exposed to a lower light flux
and heating is less of an issue.72 In the case of QDs as the down-conversion
material, higher performances can be achieved in a remote-phosphor config-
uration as a rising temperature tends to deteriorate the photoluminescence
efficiency, shift the QD emission and reduce the QD lifetime.73;74 However,
remote phosphor designs require a larger amount of luminescent material
as compared to the on-chip approach, which can quickly raise the wLEDs
cost.
In this context, most liquid crystal display televisions (LCD TVs) use
wLEDs in a phosphor converted approach for backlight purposes, where
they typically combine a blue LED with two luminescent lanthanide-doped
phosphors emitting in the green and red part of the visible spectrum. How-
ever, since primary colors are created by filtering the white backlight, an
LCD has an intrinsic trade-off between color gamut – which requires narrow
filters – and optical efficiency – which requires as little filtering as possible.2
This underlines the need to develop new phosphors with a narrow red and
green emission since common wLEDs exhibit broad emission band that leads
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to important filtering losses.75–78 Another promising alternative to improve
LCD backlighting is the use of QDs. In so-called QD-LCDs, the white back-
light is replaced by the combination of a blue LED and a remote phosphor
bar or sheet that contains QDs emitting in the green and the red part of the
visible spectrum. The QDs absorb part of the blue LED light and convert it
into narrow green and red light that match the color filters behind the LCD
screen, thereby increasing useful light throughput and providing a better
color gamut.17;19 At the same time, such narrow red emitters can be used
to reduce the color temperature of phosphor converted white LEDs based
on YAG:Ce, without introducing the infrared tailing that compromises the
luminous efficacy of current warm white LEDs. Sony was the first company
to use green and red QDs to enhance LCD backlighting in their Triluminos
LCD TVs. Since QDs durability can be affected by exposure to heat, oxy-
gen and water vapor, compatible matrix materials and packaging solutions
are needed to fulfill the customer lifetime requirement.79;80 In this respect,
Sony embedded their QDs in acrylate polymer and encapsulated them in
thin glass tubes to avoid any oxygen and moisture contamination ensuring
a long-term photoluminescent stability.81
Although LCD TVs are the most common type of technology used in house-
holds to produce images, they still suffer from color saturation and black
level performance as liquid crystals can be prone to backlight leakage. Even
with advanced dimming technology, which can increase the contrast ratio
by selectively dims LEDs that don’t need to be on,82 LCD TVs still suffer
from “backlight bleeding” where the backlight is not 100 % blocked and
spills through on area that are supposed to be a black of the screen. In this
context, emissive display technology such as OLED TVs does not experience
such problems.83 The latter, which stands for organic light-emitting diode
televisions is based on organic compounds that self-emit light when an elec-
tric current is passed through. Therefore, each OLED TV’s pixels can be
shut off independently such as to obtain deep, dark black levels leading to
higher contrast and thus a more realistic image as compared to LCD-based
TVs. Other advantages of OLED TVs are that the panels are thinner than
a typical LCD configuration, response times are faster and viewing angles
tend to be significantly wider.83 However, when it comes to capable bright-
ness, QD-LCDs stand out thanks to the addition of the QD enhancement
film. Therefore, the color volume – a three-dimensional representation that
depicts how the display reproduces colors at different luminance levels – is
higher for QD-LCDs which allows to make all colors in the available spec-
trum brighter without losing saturation. Finally, unlike OLED materials,
QD-LCDs aren’t susceptible to image burn-in problems – image retention
– owing to the inorganic nature of the QDs. Therefore, QD-LCDs have
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a longer lifespan than OLED TVs and are capable of producing an image
quality that does not degrade over time. Hence, the future looks bright for
QD-LCDs and the next display technology will certainly use the electrolu-
minescence propreties of QDs such as to obtain emissive displays, similar to
OLED TVs.
1.7 Thesis outline
This thesis discussed the development of an alternative method to form
InP-based QDs to be used as luminescent material for wavelength down-
conversion in display and lighting applications.
In the second chapter, a literature overview of the synthesis of InP-based
QDs is given. It is made clear that the best performing syntheses all use
tris(trimethylsilyl)phosphine [(TMS)3P] as the phosphorous precursor, an
approach that has significant disadvantages. (TMS)3P is a costly precursor
that is pyrophoric and can produce phosphine, a highly toxic gas, in contact
with air. We believe these features explain why InP nanocrystals have been
studied considerably less than CdSe nanocrystals.
In the third chapter, we propose protocols based on a new phosphorus
precursor that creates a pathway towards the cost efficient, up-scaled syn-
thesis of InP nanocrystals. We investigate the chemical reactions leading
to InP formation starting from InCl3 and tris(dialkylamino)phosphines.
Using nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) and single crys-
tal X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), we demonstrate that injection of the
aminophosphine in the reaction mixture is followed by a transamination
with oleylamine, the solvent of the reaction. In addition, mass spectrom-
etry and NMR indicate that the formation of InP concurs with that of
tetra(oleylamino)phosphonium chloride. The chemical yield of the InP for-
mation shows that a full conversion of the In precursor was only attained
for a 4:1 P:In ratio. Hence, this work underscores the double role of the
aminophosphine as both precursor and reducing agent.
In the fourth chapter, we demonstrate that size tuning at full chemical yield
is possible by changing the nature of the indium halide salt. In addition, we
present ZnS and ZnSe shell growth procedures that lead to InP/ZnS and
InP/ZnSe core/shell QDs that emit from 510 to 630 nm with an emission
linewidth between 46 and 63 nm. This synthetic method is an important
step towards performing Cd-free QDs, and it could help the transfer of
colloidal QDs from the academic field to product applications.
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In the fifth chapter, InP-based QDs with shell-enhanced absorption for a
more efficient luminescent down-conversion are proposed. Synthetic meth-
ods to coat InP QDs with a ZnSe shell containing small amounts of Cd
are developed. This enables to enhance the QD absorption at 450 nm, the
typical pump wavelength for optical down-conversion, and concomitantly
suppress self-absorption and reduce QD loading in QD-in-polymer based
luminescent down-convertor coatings.
In the final chapter, the surface chemistry of InP/ZnSe QDs is studied. As
discussed, photostable QDs have to be designed in order to use them effi-
ciently as color converters in white light-emitting devices. These parameters
strongly depend on the ligands covering their surface. A good passivation
of QD surface is required to remove surface trap states that quench lumi-
nescence. Within this context, we demonstrate by using NMR, X-ray flu-
orescence spectroscopy (XRF) and photostability measurements that pho-
tostability of InP/ZnSe QDs can be considerably improved by adding thiol
molecules to oleylamine-capped InP/ZnSe QDs.
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Zeger Hens, Janina Maultzsch, Holger Lange. Strain Engineering
in InP/CdZnSe Core/Shell Alloys. (Manuscript under prepara-
tion).
1.8.2 Patents
1. WO2016146719A1 - Size-tunable nanoparticle synthesis.
2. EP16206877.9 - Quantum dots with a III-V core and an alloyed II-VI
external shell.
1.8.3 Conference contributions
1. Dorian Dupont, Mickaël D. Tessier, Kim De Nolf, Jonathan De Roo,
Zeger Hens. Economic Synthesis and Size-Tuning of InP/ZnS and
InP/ZnSe Colloidal QDs, 2015 E-MRS Spring Meeting, Lille (France),
May 11-15 (Presentation).
2. Dorian Dupont, Mickaël D. Tessier, Kim De Nolf, Zeger Hens. Eco-
nomic Synthesis of Size-Tunable Indium Phosphide Quantum Dots:
Towards White Light-Emitting Device, ChemCYS 2016, Blankenberge
(Belgium), March 16-18 (Presentation).
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3. Mickaël D. Tessier, Kim De Nolf, Jonathan De Roo, Dorian Dupont,
Zeger Hens. Reaction Chemistry in Innovative Indium Phosphide
Quantum Dots Synthesis, 2016 MRS Spring Meeting, Phoenix (USA),
March 28-April 1 (Poster).
4. Dorian Dupont, Mickaël D. Tessier, Kim De Nolf, Zeger Hens. In-
dium Phosphide-Based Quantum Dots: Towards White Light-Emitting
Device, 2016 MRS Spring Meeting, Phoenix (USA), March 28-April 1
(Presentation).
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2
Indium Phosphide Quantum Dots
Synthesis: State-of-the-Art
Most studied nanocrystals active at visible wavelengths involve cadmium
chalcogenide based materials, which prove relatively easy to synthesize with
high quality optical properties. However cadmium is a toxic heavy metal
that is banned in packaging applications in several countries. To trans-
fer nanocrystals from the academic field to product applications, there is a
need for materials that complies number of important boundary conditions.
Apart from a reduced toxicity, this also involves a cost efficient production
at an industrial scale and competitive optical properties. To make the use
of QDs feasible, interest is therefore shifting from the well-characterized Cd
chalcogenide QDs to indium phosphide colloidal quantum dots (InP QDs), a
material that combines emission characteristics that come close to cadmium
selenide quantum dots (CdSe QDs) with a reduced toxicity.
2.1 Introduction
Over the last 15 years, InP QDs have attracted extensive attention as shown
by numerous publications devoted to both the synthesis and the character-
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ization of InP QDs.1;2 With a bulk band gap of ≈ 1.35 eV and a Bohr
exciton radius of ≈ 15 nm, InP QDs exhibit stronger size quantization ef-
fects as compared to most of the II-VI semiconductors.3 This enables the
emission wavelength of InP QDs to be tuned from the blue to near-infrared
by changing the QD size. Therefore, they are of particular interest for ap-
plications relying on fluorescent properties such as in vivo imaging,4 pho-
tovoltaics,5 or lighting.6–8 In addition, several studies have demonstrated
the reduced toxicity of InP-based QDs as compared to CdSe-based QDs,
which is of great importance regarding the RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous
Substances) directive of the European Commission that restricts the use
of Cd and Pb-based materials in product application.9–12 Hence, InP QDs
stands out as an alternative to toxic CdSe-based QDs.
In general, InP QDs have emission linewidths down to ≈ 45 nm, which is
considerably larger than QDs based on CdSe. On the other hand, recent
optical studies on single InP nanocrystals have shown that single InP QDs
have a similar emission linewidth than single CdSe QDs.13 This implies
that the broader emission linewidth obtained by a typical InP QD synthesis
is due to inhomogeneous broadening, linked to the distribution in particle
sizes, rather than an intrinsic material characteristic. It has been suggested
that the more covalent character of the In-P bond makes it more difficult
to achieve similar narrow particle size distribution as obtained with II-VI
semiconductors NCs14. This could arise from a difficult separation of the
nucleation and growth stage during the InP QDs formation where high
temperatures and reactive precursors are needed because of the covalent
bond character of InP QDs. On the other hand, the broader emission lines
could also be due to a stronger variation of the InP band gap with size
as compared to CdSe, in line with the larger Bohr radius of InP.15 Even
so, numerous research studies have been made to synthesize high quality
InP QDs with a narrow size distribution and a high photoluminescence
efficiency. The goal of this chapter is to provide an overview of this work,
prior to discussing the result obtained as part of this PhD research.
2.2 (TMS)3P-based InP quantum dots syn-
thesis
2.2.1 Synthesis in coordinating solvents
The Wells’ dehalosilylation approach reported in 1989 was used by Healy
and coworkers to prepare the first InP NCs.16;17 This organometallic route
involved the reaction between indium(III) chloride (InCl3) and the silylphos-
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Figure 2.1: (a) Absorption spectra of InP QDs with different diameters.
Room-temperature photoluminescence and absorption spectra of InP QDs
prepared with different ratios of In and P: (b) In:P = 1.6 and (c) In:P =
0.62. (Reprinted from reference 21).
phine precursor (TMS)3P. An analysis of the reaction products showed that
the resulting InP NCs arised from the room temperature formation of the
oligomer [Cl2InP(SiMe3)2]x followed by elimination of Me3SiCl groups at
high temperatures (650 ). In addition, replacing InCl3 by InBr3 or InI3
led to the formation of InP NCs with sizes ranging from 2.5 to 3.7 nm, as
estimated by XRD (X-ray powder diffraction) analysis.18 In 1994, Micic et
al. proposed a modified approach of the Well’s dehalosilylation reaction
to produce for the first time colloidal InP QDs.19 Nanosized InP QDs of
approximately 2.5 nm were synthesized by mixing a chloroindium oxalate
complex with (TMS)3P at room temperature. The formed precursor was
thermally decomposed by heating for several days at 270  in the pres-
ence of the coordinating trioctylphosphine (TOP) and trioctylphosphine
oxide (TOPO) solvent. The introduction of such molecules in the reac-
tion medium was based on previous studies performed on CdSe-based QDs,
which demonstrated that a mixture of TOPO/TOP allows for a better con-
trol of the particle growth leading to the formation of monodisperse CdSe
QDs.20
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Figure 2.2: (a) Absorbance and photoluminescence spectra of InP
nanocrystals of different sizes. The insert shows additional scaled pho-
toluminescence spectra of InP nanocrystals with sizes decreasing from top
to bottom. The samples have been treated with decylamine and were ex-
posed to air. (b) Transmission electron micrograph of InP nanocrystals.
(Reprinted from reference 23).
In additional studies, Micic et al. proposed the synthesis of zincblende InP
QDs with sizes ranging from 2.6 to 4.6 nm by tuning the reaction temper-
ature as well as the In:P or TOPO:TOP ratio.21;22 The authors obtained
the most narrow particle size distributions by using an excess of indium
precursor. This result was explained by the idea that TOPO/TOP binds
most effectively to indium-rich sites at the QDs surface, which should en-
sure a homogeneous growth of the particles.21 This resulted in InP QDs
exhibiting a more narrow excitonic feature in their absorption spectrum
(see Figure 2.1a), whereas their photoluminescence spectrum showed two
emission bands, a narrow band corresponding to the band edge emission of
the QDs and a wide tail above 800 nm attributed to trap-related emission
(see Figure 2.1b). In contrary, InP QDs synthesized with an excess of phos-
phorous only displayed band-edge emission whereas no excitonic features
could be distinguished in their absorption spectra, which points towards a
more polydisperse ensemble (see Figure 2.1c).
Other approaches, extending the work of Micic et al. were proposed to
synthesize InP QDs of about 2 to 5 nm in diameter.23;24 In these proto-
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Figure 2.3: (a) Absorption spectra for different QD sizes estimated to
be 2.3 nm, 1.8 nm, 1.5 nm, and < 1.5 nm from top to bottom curves.
b) Absorption and emission spectra of ≈ 1.5 nm InP QDs prepared in
trioctylamine. (Reprinted from reference 27).
cols, InCl3 is reacted with (TMS)3P for 7 days in the presence of TOPO at
elevated temperature. Despite a size selective precipitation allowing to at-
tain a size distribution of about 20 %, UV-Vis and photoluminescence (PL)
studies of the as-formed InP QDs did not show a significant improvement of
the optical properties as compared to previously established protocols (see
Figure 2.2). Furthermore, a careful study of the nanocrystals surface by
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR) showed that after air exposure, the surface of the QDs
was completely passivated by oxidized In and P in combination with TOPO.
Interestingly, the authors found that the latter is essential to obtain lumi-
nescent InP QDs, which arise from an enhanced surface passivation that
eliminate deep trap emissions. Furthermore, the solubility of the resulting
InP QDs was tailored by replacing part of the TOPO capping by different
ligands. Similar studies on the surface chemistry of InP QDs were performed
on TOPO-capped InP QDs.25;26 In this case, the authors were able to quan-
tify the density of TOPO molecules adsorbed at the surface of the QDs and
provided a thermodynamic approach to characterize the QD-capping.
With the aim of improving size dispersion and obtain better defined optical
properties in the case of InP QDs, Talapin et al. proposed the use of high
boiling primary amines in combination with TOP as stabilizing and size-
regulating agents.28 This method allowed to produce small-sized InP QDs,
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ranging from 1.5 to 4 nm in diameter, which were difficult to make with
the prevailing protocols involving TOPO/TOP. However, the as-prepared
InP QDs showed little photoluminescence, with quantum yields remaining
well below 1 %. Smaller InP QDs were synthesized with only amine as
a substitute for the coordinating solvent TOPO/TOP.27 The addition of
a protic reagent such as amine was believed to hydrolyze (TMS)3P and
accelerate the formation of the nanocrystals.29 In this way, InP QDs with
diameters ranging from 1.5 to 2.3 nm were synthesized with narrow size
distribution as indicated by the absorption spectra for different QD sizes
(see Figure 2.3a). However, the as-formed InP QDs had a relatively broad
emission spectrum as seen in Figure 2.3b.
Despite numerous synthesis methods involving the use of different coor-
dinating solvents, the relatively slow decomposition of the In-P oligomer
in such media did not provide a sufficient control over the nucleation and
growth stage. As a consequence, these approaches yielded colloids of InP
nanocrystals with a rather poor size distribution as compared to typical II-
VI synthesis.28 Furthermore, the formed InP QDs were generally amorphous
and long annealing times at high temperatures were required to obtain crys-
talline particles.
2.2.2 Synthesis in non-coordinating solvents
A significantly faster method for the synthesis of InP QDs was proposed
in 2002 by the group of Peng.30 These authors replaced the coordinating
solvents such as TOPO/TOP by a the combination of a non-coordinating
solvent, 1-octadecene (ODE), and carboxylic acids that act as coordinating
ligands. The same combination was introduced by the same authors to
improve the size distribution of CdSe QDs.31 For a typical synthesis of InP
QDs, indium(III) acetate was mixed with carboxylic acids and ODE. The
mixture was then heated at 100-120  under vacuum to remove traces
of impurities or water, after which a solution of (TMS)3P in ODE was
swiftly injected in the reaction mixture at 300 . The authors explored
different possible ligands such as amines, phosphines, phosphine oxides, and
phosphonic acids, yet they found that only carboxylic acids with specific
chain lengths, such as palmitic acid and myristic acid, led to the formation
of high quality InP QDs with narrow size distributions (see Figure 2.4a).
The authors hypothesized that such carboxylic acids with an intermediate
chain length were most suited to balance nucleation and growth. Moreover,
they found that the concentration of the ligands had a dramatic impact on
the size distribution of the as-formed InP QDs as it was previously observed
in CdSe-QDs syntheses.32 A molar ratio of 1:3 of In:MA in the solution was
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Figure 2.4: (a) Temporal evolution of the UV-Vis spectra of InP nanocrys-
tals grown with fatty acids as the ligands. In:acid ratio = 1:3 for all reac-
tions. (b) Temporal evolution of the UV-Vis spectra of InP nanocrystals
grown at 270  with different In:MA ratio in ODE. (c) UV-Vis spectra
of InP nanocrystals grown by multiple injections. (Reprinted from refer-
ence 30).
found to be optimal to generate high quality InP nanocrystals as indicated
by the well-distinguished absorption features in the UV-Visible (UV-Vis)
spectra (see Figure 2.4b). Furthermore, due to the surface sensitivity of InP
QDs after air exposure, a degassing process was considered necessary for the
formation of high quality nanocrystals. Secondary injection, a technique
also used for the growth of II-VI nanocrystal, was employed to tune the
size of the InP QDs, resulting in a narrow first excitonic absorption feature
ranging from 550 to 600 nm (see Figure 2.4c).
It should be noted that the absorption spectra of the InP QDs synthesised
using a non-coordinating solvent showed more narrow excitonic features
than InP QDs synthesised using coordinating solvents such as TOPO/TOP.
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Figure 2.5: Temporal evolution of UV-Vis spectrum of InP nanocrystals
grown with different myristic acid concentration. (Reprinted from refer-
ence 34).
In addition, the use of ODE allows for a cheaper and greener synthesis in
comparison with existing schemes using coordinating solvents. Therefore a
large majority of (TMS)3P-based InP QDs synthesis expanded on the use of
ODE as a solvent in combination with stabilizing ligands such as fatty acids.
For example, the group of Prasad proposed an InP QDs synthesis without
using any surfactant or coordinating ligand in the reaction mixture.33 The
synthesis allows to produce InP QDs from indium(III) carboxylate com-
plexes in ODE. According to the authors, a fast nucleation immediately
occurs after the (TMS)3P injection and the growth step can be controlled
by varying the growth temperature. Thanks to a fast nucleation followed
by a slow growth, relatively monodisperse InP QDs were produced with this
method. Moreover, selecting appropriate carboxylic acids or varying the re-
action temperature allowed to tune the exciton feature of the InP QDs from
467 to 574 nm. However, the as-formed QDs still exhibited poor band-edge
photoluminescence, featuring PL spectra dominated by a broad emission
band related to deep-trap recombination.
In 2007, the group of Peng improved on its initial protocol to produce InP
QDs with an extended size range at a relatively low temperature (190 ).34
The authors hypothesized that the latter is required to avoid the hydrolysis
of the indium carboxylate precursor into non-desired In2O3 nanoparticles.
In that matter, amine was used to make the indium carboxylate precur-
sor more reactive at low temperature in order to prevent the concomitant
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formation of In2O3 NCs. This approach allowed the authors to synthesize
InP QDs in a relatively shorter time (60 min) compared to previous re-
ported methods. Furthermore, by changing the synthesis parameters, InP
QDs with a narrow absorption feature tunable from 390 to 720 nm were
obtained, a range that is considerably larger than what previous protocols
could attain (see Figure 2.5).30 The use of non-coordinating solvent such
as ODE led further research to look for alternatives, where for example the
group of Nann proposed methyl myristate and dibutyl sebacate as weakly
coordinating solvents.35 These authors hypothesized that a nucleation pro-
cess similar to that in noncoordinating solvents could also be obtained in
weakly coordinating solvents. However, the coordinating effect of the latter
had to be much weaker than that of the introduced ligands. In this re-
spect, trimethylindium was used in combination with (TMS)3P, which was
injected at high temperature in a mixture of esters and carboxylic acids.
The authors also investigated the role of protic reagents, such as amine or
alcohol, in the hydrolysis of the (TMS)3P precursor to accelerate the nu-
cleation process. This approach allowed them to produce InP NCs with a
mean diameter of 2.5 nm and a narrow size distribution, as shown by the
distinguishable absorption features in the UV-Vis spectra.
2.2.3 Optimization of the (TMS)3P precursor
Despite significant improvements in the synthesis, InP QDs still featured
broader emission lines as compared to CdSe QDs. In this respect, the group
of Bawendi investigated the molecular mechanism involved in the formation
of InP QDs to understand the broader size distributions that characterized
InP QD dispersions.36 The authors found that (TMS)3P is subjected to a
fast depletion at high temperature which leaves no phosphorous monomers
for a proper growth of the NCs. Therefore the growth of the InP QDs
is mainly achieved by Ostwald ripening, which may explain the broader
size distribution of InP QDs as compared to CdSe QDs. The authors also
showed that amines can inhibit the precursor decomposition, which is in
contradiction with previous reports that claim that amines can activate the
(TMS)3P precursor.
27;34;37.
Because of the rapid precursor depletion, further research has focused on
adjusting the phosphorous precursor chemistry itself. For example, a new
(TMS)3P-based precursor with different functional groups was designed to
have better control over the reaction during the nucleation stage.39 The au-
thors preserved the P-Si bonds of the (TMS)3P precursor, yet substituted a
methyl group by a tertiary butyl or phenyl group. These newly synthesized
phosphorus precursors resulted in larger InP QDs (540-640 nm), while keep-
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Figure 2.6: (a) Growth profile of the InP QDs using (TMS)3P (gold),
P(SiPh3)3 (purple), and the mixture of the two reagents (green). (b)
Absorption spectra of InP QDs prepared using a mixture of P(SiMe3)3 and
P(SiPh3)3. (Reprinted from reference
38).
ing a narrow size distribution with respect to conventional (TMS)3P-based
InP synthesis. Gary et al. proposed the used of two phosphine precu-
sors with a different reactivity to tune the nucleation and growth stage of
(TMS)3P-based InP synthesis.
38 The protocol involved a first injection of
(TMS)3P to initiate a rapid nucleation, followed by the use of a less reactive
triarylsilylphosphine (PSiPh3)3 that acts as a monomer reservoir during the
QD growth. Although realizing a LaMer-like nucleation and growth reac-
tion (see Figure 2.6a), this approach could not reduce the size distribution
of InP QDs as shown in the UV-Vis absorption spectra of the thus synthe-
sized QDs (see Figure 2.6b). In this respect, this study demonstrated that
a separation of nucleation and growth is not the only criterium to produce
monodisperse InP QDs, as it was previously considered.36 Other approaches
to adjust the (TMS)3P precursor were proposed, where for example the Si
atom was replace by Ge.40 Although this new phosphorous precursor was
4 time less reactive than the (TMS)3P, the reaction kinetics study showed
that the precursor conversion rate still occurs on a time scale faster than
the particle growth. Hence, in spite of all this work, little progress has been
made in terms of an improved size distribution by changing the reactivity
of the phosphorous precursor.
More recent studies highlighted the presence of magic-sized clusters (MSCs)
as reaction intermediates in the synthesis of InP QDs.41–44 Featuring sizes
of ≈ 1 nm and a well-defined chemical formula, such magic size clusters are
a state of matter in between molecules and nanocrystals, which are already
characterized by continuously varying properties. Two possible explana-
tions for the formation of InP QDs through MSCs were proposed.41 The
first is that nucleation of InP QDs may proceed via dissolution of MSCs
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Figure 2.7: Schematic representation of the two-step nucleation mech-
anism for the growth of InP QDs via magic-sized cluster intermediates.
(Reprinted from reference 41).
into monomers followed by a second nucleation that allows the formation of
InP QDs. The second explanation is that the MSCs may simply aggregate
to produce QDs. Therefore, tuning the phosphorous reactivity to control
both nucleation and growth turned out to be ineffective as the QDs forma-
tion proceeds via formation of MSCs followed by subsequent heterogeneous
growth from the MSCs directly to QDs (see Figure 2.7). Even if such in-
sight could eventually lead to InP QD dispersions with improved properties,
(TMS)3P remains an expensive and pyrophoric precursor for the produc-
tion of InP QDs. Therefore, these is a clear need for cheaper and safer
phosphorous precursors for the synthesis of high quality InP QDs.
2.3 Alternative phosphorus precursors
2.3.1 P4-based InP quantum dots synthesis
In 1999, yellow phosphorous (P4) has been investigated as an alternative
phosphorous to produce InP QDs.45 The first synthesis involved the reac-
tion of InCl3 with P4 and KBH4 at 80-160  in ethylenediamine. In this
method, KBH4 acts as a reducing agent to produce metallic indium inter-
mediates that react with P4 to form InP QDs with sizes between 11-20 nm.
UV-Vis absorption spectrum shows ill-defined excitonic features due to the
relatively broad size dispersions of the as-prepared nanocrystals, which ex-
hibit irregular morphologies as observed in transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images. Based on a similar protocol, Li et al. proposed an alter-
native sonochemical approach to produce InP NCs at room temperature.46
In this case, NCs with an average diameter of ≈ 9 nm were obtained under
ultrasonic irradiation from the reaction of InCl3, P4 and KBH4 in a mixture
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Figure 2.8: (a) UV-Vis absorption spectrum and (b) TEM image of InP
NCs obtained with synthesis protocol of reference 47. Individual monocrys-
talline particles are highlighted with circles. (Reprinted from reference 47).
of ethanol and benzene. In addition, size-tuning was possible by changing
the volume ratio of added solvents. This influenced the viscosity of the
reaction system, which by itself influenced the balance between nucleation
and growth. However, the absorption spectrum of these sonochemically
prepared InP nanocrystals exhibited a relatively broad absorption peak as
compared to particles produce with (TMS)3P precursor. A similar approach
without the use of ultrasound was proposed by the group of Reiss to syn-
thesize zincblende InP NCs with a mean size of 3 to 4 nm.47 This reaction
had several advantages with respect to previous protocols as InP NCs were
produce in shorter reaction time (1-5 h), using lower temperatures (< 75
) and at near unity reaction yield. Nevertheless, UV-Vis (see Figure 2.8a)
attested to the relative broad size distribution of the as-formed InP NCs,
which tend to aggregate according to TEM images (see Figure 2.8b).
Hydrothermal approach for the synthesis of InP NCs were proposed by
Wei et al.48;49 In this method, InP NCs were hydrothermally synthesized
in aqueous ammonia by reacting InCl3, P4, NaBH4, in the presence of
potassium stearate C18H35KO2 as a surfactant. Spherical and rod-like NCs
were obtained as confirmed by XRD and TEM analysis. Hence, no exci-
tonic structure is observed in the UV-Vis spectra, which points towards the
broad size distribution of the as-prepared InP NCs. A similar hydrother-
mal procedures was used in 2008 by Yang et al. to synthesize InP NCs
with In-ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid as the indium source in combina-
tion with red phosphorous, and KBH4 in aqueous solution at 160-200 .
50
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Figure 2.9: (a) UV-Vis spectrum and (b) TEM images of InP nanocrys-
tals obtained with synthesis protocol of reference 51. (Reprinted from ref-
erence 51).
In this case, increasing the reaction temperature led to the production of
size-tunable InP NCs with diameters ranging from 8.7 to 15.8 nm as deter-
mined by XRD and TEM analysis. However, no UV-Vis or PL studies were
performed to analysis the particle distributions.
In 2003, Khanna et al., reported the use of sodium phosphide (Na3P) for
the synthesis of InP NCs.52 First, P4 was reacted with sodium metal in
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) for 2 to 3 days at a temperature of 120-160
 to produce Na3P. Then, indium chloride dissolved in DMF was added
and the reaction mixture was heated at 120-160  during 2-3 days. Amor-
phous InP NCs with a broad size dispersion were obtained according to
XRD and UV-Vis measurements. The authors optimized there synthesis
in 2006, where they used TOP and 4-ethylpyridine as solvents and capping
agents to control the particle growth.51 InP nanocrystals with sizes ranging
from 3 to 7 nm were obtained, as evidenced by XRD and TEM analysis.
Although the UV-Vis absorption spectrum was characterized by a more nar-
row excitonic peak as compared to previous work (see Figure 2.9), the size
distribution remained broader than the (TMS)3P-based approaches. Based
on a sonochemical approach developed by Xi et al, the group of Casadonte
used yellow phosphorous and sodium metal for the synthesis of nano-sized
InP.46;53 The synthesis involved the in situ formation of sodium phosphide
and a subsequent reaction with InCl3 using sonication. XRD analysis show
that elemental indium is formed concomitantly with amorphous InP parti-
cles. TEM images also revealed the amorphous nature of the as-formed InP
particles, which required further annealing at high temperature 600  to
obtain crystalline InP NCs.
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In 2010, an alternative method to produce InP NCs was proposed by the
group of Mezaille, in which P4 was reacted with indium metal nanoparti-
cles.54 The latter were previously formed by reduction of InCl3 by sodium
naphthalenide in the presence trialkyl-phosphine/amine as surface stabiliz-
ing agents. A mechanism is envisaged were InP NCs are supposed to be
formed by surface assisted phosphorous diffusion into metallic indium parti-
cles. However, TEM studies revealed broad size dispersion of the as formed
InP NCs and no UV-Vis study were performed to give further insight of the
as-formed particles. An alternative method using P4 to produce PH3 as the
phosphorous source was first reported in 2002 by Gao et al.55 This reaction
was carried out in aqueous solution at 120-160  and involved the formation
of PH3 by either white phosphorous dismutation or reduction of phosphoric
acid H3PO4 into unstable phosphorous acid H3PO3 by white phosphorous.
However, no excitonic features were observed in the absorption spectra, once
more indicating that polydisperse samples were obtained.
2.3.2 PH3-based InP quantum dots synthesis
Thanks to the work of Gao et al., PH3 has also been intensively studied as
a cheap, alternative phosphorous precursor.55 In 2008, Li et al. proposed
a rapid method for the synthesis of large, high quality InP NCs via the in
situ generation of PH3 gas.
56 The synthesis involved the reaction between
calcium phosphide Ca3P2 and hydrochloric acid HCl to produce PH3 gas.
The latter was subsequently carried by a argon flow into a mixture of in-
dium acetate (In(Ac)3), myristic acid and ODE at 250 . Depending on
the reaction parameters, absorption spectra of the obtained InP NCs showed
well-defined exitonic features, indicative of a narrow size distribution (see
Figure 2.10a). Furthermore, by adjusting the reaction conditions, excitonic
peaks in the range of 650-700 nm could be obtained without broadening of
the size distribution (see Figure 2.10b). The latter is confirmed by TEM
images of two differently sized samples, which had mean diameters of 3 and
6.4 nm and size dispersions of ≈ 11 % and 9 %, respectively. Therefore, PH3
can be considered as a viable, cost efficient alternative to produce monodis-
perse InP QDs, comparable to InP QDs made using (TMS)3P. However,
despite the preparation of relatively high quality InP QDs with the low cost
PH3 gas, this precursor has considerable drawbacks. It is highly toxicity
and pyrophoric, two aspects that question its use as a viable phosphorous
source for the production of InP QDs.
In this respect, an alternative PH3-based InP NCs route was proposed in
2008 by Vinokurov et al.57 PH3, previously prepared by the reaction of
Zn3P2 and phosphoric acid H3PO4, is reacted with InCl3 in the solvent and
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Figure 2.10: UV-Vis absorption spectra of InP NCs synthesized after
30 min of reaction with different (a) temperature and (b) In:P ratio.
(Reprinted from reference 56).
particle stabilizer dodecylamine at 200 . However, the use of dodecylamine
made it difficult to separate the as-formed particles, which complicated the
further study of the as prepared sample. The authors proposed two purifi-
cation protocols, where a first resulted in the isolation of InP QDs with a
relatively narrow excitonic peak at 497 nm (estimated size 2.2 nm), whereas
a second lead to further particle growth that broadened the size distributions
as shown by the resulting ill-defined absorption feature. In another study,
Ren et al. used Zn3P2 as the phosphorous source to produce PH3, which
is reacted with indium myristate in the non-coordinating solvent ODE.58
Zn3P2 was preferred over calcium phosphide Ca3P2 as it has an improved
air-stability and a lower reactivity. This results in a slower generation of
PH3 gas, which makes the overall reaction more controllable. Although
reaction parameters such as the molar ratio of reactants and the reaction
temperature were varied, no further improvements of the InP QDs have
been reported in comparison with similar methods.
In 2014, Gabka et al. used the same reagents and investigated the role of
the indium moieties and ligands on the formation of InP QDs.59 Using only
indium-carboxylate as both indium source and ligand allowed to improve the
definition of the excitonic transition as compared to previous work in which
indium acetate was used in combination with free carboxylic acid.56;58. In
the same year, Mordvinova et al. developed an InP QDs synthesis by us-
ing gaseous phosphine PH3 and indium acetate in combination with ODE
and either myristic acid or TOP/TOPO as stabilizers.60 They found that
using myristic acid as stabilizer at relatively low temperatures resulted in
a contamination with In(OH)3 due to the hydrolysis of indium myristate
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by the water contained in the hygroscopic In(OAc)3 precursor. This could
be prevented by replacing myristic acid by a TOP/TOPO mixture or by
carrying out the reaction at elevated temperature. However, UV-Vis ab-
sorption spectra of InP QDs prepared using these different schemes did not
show improvements in size distribution with respect to previously reported
protocols.
2.3.3 Other phosphorus precursors
In 1998, Green et al. proposed the thermolysis of a single source molecule
precursor InBu2P3 for the preparation of InP QDs.
61 The synthesis was en-
abled by the decomposition of InBu2P3 at 167  in the polar coordinating
solvent 4-ethylpyridine. Single source precursor were developed in order to
obtain a better control over the nucleation and growth process. However,
absorption spectroscopy as well as transmission electron microscopy attest
to the polydispersity of the thus prepared InP QDs. Therefore, this synthe-
sis route did not lead to further study or optimization. In 2006, the group
of Fang proposed a wet chemical reduction approach where P4 and lithium
triethylborohydride were involved.62 Again, the resulting QDs showed a
broad size distribution and the authors proposed the used of PCl3 as a
more efficient phosphorous source. This synthesis involved the co-reduction
of indium acetate and PCl3 by lithium triethylborohydride in a mixture of
ODE and stearic acid. Due to the low boiling point of PCl3 (76 ), this
redox reaction was first carried at low temperature (40 ) while the sub-
sequent NCs growth occurred at elevated temperature (250 ). Based on
TEM images, the as-synthesized InP QDs were spherical and monodisperse
with an average size of about 3.5 nm. In addition, the particle growth was
investigated by UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy, where a well-defined ex-
citonic peak was observed, which confirmed the narrow size distributions
as obtained from TEM studies. Furthermore, the sizes of the NCs could
be tuned by varying the growth temperature, which led to InP QDs which
an excitonic peak ranging from 500 to 600 nm as shown by UV-Vis studies.
However, the features were not as well defined as in the case of InP QDs pre-
pared with (TMS)3P, pointing to a somewhat broader size distribution.
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In 2013, TOP was introduced as both a phosphorous source and a stabiliz-
ing agent for the synthesis of 8 to 9 nm InP QDs.63 The reaction involved a
transmetalation reaction, in which metallic indium particles – first obtained
by the reduction of InF3 by butyllithium – were reacted with TOP. This
synthesis is based on previous studies that describe a catalytic cleavage of
the P-C bond in TOP by elemental iron or indium NCs.64 Phosphorous is
expected to be released and should diffuse into the metallic NCs to form
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metallic phosphide NCs. The authors assumed that the same synthesis
pathway could lead to the formation of InP QDs. XRD studies confirmed
the high crystallinity of the thus prepared particles, with diffraction peaks
corresponding to zincblende InP. However, despite size-selective precipita-
tion, UV-Vis absorption spectra of InP QDs prepared with this method did
not show any excitonic features.
2.3.4 Aminophosphines
Despite the extensive research on alternative phosphorous precursors, InP
QDs produced with (TMS)3P seem to stand out in terms of narrow size dis-
tributions. In addition, the large majority of alternative precursors explored
are toxic and difficult to handle, which makes that (TMS)3P remains the
preferable precursor for the synthesis of high quality InP QDs. In 2004, Mas-
tumoto et al. were the first to report the use of aminophosphine P(NMe2)3
as a safer and cheaper phosphorous source for the synthesis of InP QDs.65
In their protocol, InP QDs were synthesized via the pyrolysis of InCl3 and
tris(dimethylamino)phosphine [P(NMe2)3] in a mixture of TOP/TOPO at
300 . InP QDs with an average diameter of 6.4 nm were obtained according
to TEM, yet they featured a size dispersion of about 50 %. The first im-
provement was achieved in 2008, when Li et al. prepared InP NCs through
a one pot solvothermal synthesis using the pyrolysis reaction between InCl3
and P(NMe2)3 in a mixture of dodecylamine and toluene at rather low
temperatures.66 After size selective precipitation, the as-prepared InP QDs
displayed a size distribution of about 10 % and showed a distinguishable
absorption feature that could be tuned from the green to red region (see
Figure 2.11).
In 2013, Song et al. proposed a modified approach for the synthesis of
high-quality InP QDs by reacting P(NMe2)3 with InCl3 through a hot-
injection route. In this procedure, InCl3 and ZnCl2 were first dissolved
in oleylamine that was used as a coordinating solvent, followed by the in-
jection of P(NMe2)3 at 220  to initiate the QD formation. Control ex-
periments were performed by injecting P(NMe2)3 into a mixture of In and
Zn precursors (in the form of either chloride or acetate), myristic acid (or
palmitic acid) and ODE, in which case no InP QDs were formed. These
experiments highlighted the critical role of oleylamine in this synthesis and
a reaction mechanism was hypothesized where the amine supposedly acti-
vated P(NMe2)3 to yield highly reactive phosphine (PH3). This would then
react with InCl3, leading to QD nucleation and growth. Depending on the
reaction parameters, the resulting NCs presents an excitonic peak tunable
from ≈ 490 to 600 nm, with a size distribution similar to that obtained with
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Figure 2.11: Absorption spectra of solvothermally synthesized InP NCs
after size-selective precipitation. (Reprinted from reference 66).
(TMS)3P-based approaches (see Figure 2.12b). Hence, at the start of this
PhD research, P(NMe2)3 appeared to be the most promising alternative to
(TMS)3P, especially since it is a considerably cheaper chemical that poses
no specific safety hazards.
2.4 The role of zinc in the synthesis of InP
quantum dots
As mentioned in the previous section, Song et al. included ZnCl2 next to
indium chloride and P(NMe2)3 in their reaction flask to produce monodis-
perse InP QDs. Analyzing the role of zinc in their protocol, they found
that in absence of zinc chloride, a broader size distribution is obtained with
a tail to the lower energy side of the first exciton transition as seen from
UV-Vis absorption spectra (see Figure 2.12a). On the other hand, the use
of higher Zn:In ratios resulted in a blue shift and more narrow exciton fea-
ture as compared to InP QDs synthesized without zinc chloride (see Figure
2.12b-c). Therefore, the authors conclude by XPS analysis that the zinc
species could stabilize the particle surface, reduce the size of the nuclei and
thus ensure a narrow size distribution.
Several groups have discussed the influence of zinc salts added to the reac-
tion mixture on the optical properties of the InP QDs formed. Depending
on the reaction condition, zinc salts were found to act either as a ligand that
passivates the outer surface of InP QDs or as precursor leading to (In,Zn)P
alloyed nanocrystals. In the case of (TMS)3P-based synthesis, the group of
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Figure 2.12: Temporal evolutions of absorption spectra of InP QDs syn-
thesized with Zn:In molar ratios of (a) 0, (b) 1.5. (c) Changes of excitonic
absorption peak wavelengths of 1 and 2 min-grown InP QDs synthesized
under different Zn:In ratios from 0 to 2.5. (Reprinted from reference 67).
Nann was the first to introduce zinc salts as a co-reagent in the initial reac-
tion mixture of InP QDs synthesis.68 In this method, highly luminescent InP
NCs were obtained by reacting InCl3 and (TMS)3P in octadecene (ODE)
in the presence of zinc undecylenate and hexadecylamine. It was expected
that the zinc ions could replace the indium ion on the indium rich surface
of InP QDs. As a consequence, zinc could play a role in removing surface
dangling bonds and improving the PLQY of the InP QDs. In addition, the
authors explained that zinc carboxylates show little tendency to react with
phosphorous, which could avoid the formation of an (In,Zn)P alloy. In this
respect, the strong electron donating properties of hexadecylamine together
with zinc carboxylates can account for the enhanced photoluminescence ef-
ficiency of InP QDs, that could be as high as 30 %. A confirmation of
this surface passivation mechanism was found in the decrease of the PLQY,
dropping to a mere 1-5 %, when InP QDs were synthesized with a deficiency
of hexadecylamine or zinc carboxylate. In addition, XPS analysis confirmed
the presence of zinc at the surface of the InP QDs.
Other groups noticed the beneficial effect of adding zinc salts during the
preparation of InP QDs. Without the use of zinc stearate, Li et al. obtained
InP QDs with a PLQY of only 0.2 %, whereas a reaction performed with
an In:Zn ratio of 1:1 resulted in InP QDs with a PLQY of up to 21 %.69
This was again explained as an effect of the improved surface passivation
of the phosphorous dangling bonds by zinc carboxylates, similar to the
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work of Xu et al.68 A similar observation was made when zinc acetate
was added to a mixture containing InP QDs previously synthesized with
indium acetate, (TMS)3P, and palmitic acid.
70 The release of acetic acid
by the reaction of zinc acetate and palmitic acid was expected to etch the
particle surface and improve the quantum yield of InP QDs. Evidence of this
etching occuring was found in the blue-shift of the InP absorption when the
Zn:P ratio was increased. This was further confirmed by the slight increase
of the PLQY when zinc acetylacetonate was used instead of zinc acetate,
which contrasted with the more than two-fold increase in PLQY obtained
by additional injections of acetic acid.
Several groups used detailed investigations into the internal structure of
InP QDs to explain the possible role of zinc salts in the synthesis of InP
QDs.71–73 Using time-resolved PL spectroscopy and XRD, Thuy et al. demon-
strated that the improved optical properties of InP QDs synthesized in the
presence of Zn where due to the formation of an (In,Zn)P alloy rather than
an enhanced surface passivation.72 Further studies corroborated the ability
of zinc to produce (In,Zn)P alloyed nanocrystals.71 Using a combination
of inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES),
XRD and XPS, Pietra et al. showed that Zn2+ can replace In3+ to form
an alloyed (In,Zn)P core. In addition, increasing the Zn:In ratio up to 1.5
resulted in a systematic blue shift of the exciton peak (see Figure 2.13a-
b). This change is explained, in correlation with TEM ananlysis, by the
increased band gap of (In,Zn)P as compared to bulk InP. At the same time,
the PLQY of the as-formed QDs increased from less than 1 % for pure InP
QDs to about 20 % for (In,Zn)P QDs synthesized with a Zn:In ratio of 1.5
(see Figure 2.13c). In addition, a study on the effect of zinc carboxylates on
the structural and optical properties of red-emitting InP QDs was proposed
by Xi et al.73 In this case, XPS studies showed that most of the Zn was
present in the phosphate layer on the QD surface rather than in the core of
the InP QDs. No evidence was found of the formation of (In,Zn)P alloys,
although the PLQY of the formed InP QDs in the presence of zinc increased
significantly as compared to pure InP QDs.
The beneficial role of zinc salts was also observed in the case of aminophop-
shine based syntheses. As previously mentioned, Song et al. obtained more
narrow size distributions when zinc chloride was included in the initial re-
action mixture.67. Further studies also demonstrated that zinc chloride can
influence the shape of the resulting InP NCs.74 Using a similar synthesis ap-
proach as Song et al., the group of Heong synthesized InP QDs with a tetra-
hedral shape by removing the zinc chloride during an aminophosphine-based
InP QDs synthesis. In their protocol, InCl3 was reacted with P(NMe2)3 in
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Figure 2.13: (a) Normalized absorption and PL spectra of InxZny QDs.
Except for a variable Zn:In ratio, all other synthesis conditions were iden-
tical. (b) Plot of λAbs,max (nm) for the absorption (black dots) and PL
emission (red squares) wavelengths as a function of the Zn:In molar ra-
tio obtained by ICP(OES) analysis. Dashed lines represent a guide to the
eye. (c) Plot of the PLQY (%) of InxZny QDs as a function of the Zn:In
molar ratio obtained by ICP(OES) elemental analysis. (Reprinted from
reference 71).
the presence of oleylamine at elevated temperature. TEM analysis of the
resulting nanocrystals showed that tetrahedrally shaped InP nanocrystals
were formed, whereas more spherical nanocrystals were obtained with Song’s
protocol. Chemical analysis indicated that these tetrahedrally shaped InP
nanocrystals were stabilized by both oleylamine and chloride. It thus ap-
pears that including zinc salts in the reaction mixture used to form InP
QDs can have several beneficial effects, which include a reduction of density
of surface traps and an improved particle size distribution. In addition, the
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presence of Zn can facilitate the formation of (In,Zn)P alloys, which often
show an enhanced PLQY.
2.5 Core/shell InP-based quantum dots: to-
wards luminescent particles
Despite the increased PLQY that results from including zinc salts in the
reaction mixture, core InP QDs generally exhibit a low PLQY and suffer
from pronounced photo-oxidation upon air exposure.30;33 As seen in the in-
troduction, coating a core nanocrystal with a wider band gap semiconductor
to form a core/shell heteronanostructure can improve both the PLQY and
the photo and chemical stability of the QDs. Specific semiconductor shell
materials can be used, where the optimal choice depends on their band gap,
band offsets, crystal structure and lattice parameter with respect to the InP
core QDs.75 A type I structure is generally preferred to increase the PLQY
as it results in a better confinement of the charge carriers within the core.
This makes that InP/ZnS34;68;69;76 and InP/ZnSe77 are the most synthe-
sized core/shell structure, since they have such a type I band alignment in
combination with a zincblende crystal structure that has limited mismatch
with InP.
The group of Weller was the first to propose a ZnS shell coating on top of InP
core QDs.76 The authors noted that InP/ZnS QDs had a PLQY of up to 23
%, which corresponded in their case to a 73 fold enhancement as compared
to the original InP core QDs. Improved protocols were proposed for the
production of InP/ZnS QDs with a PLQY of up to 50-70 % and narrow
emission linewidth between 40-60 nm.68;69. However TEM investigations of
the as formed particles suggested that only shallow ZnS shell were formed,
often being less than 1 nm thick.1 This might be due to the relatively
high lattice mismatch of 7.7 % between the InP core and the ZnS shell
material, which hindered a proper epitaxial growth of ZnS on InP.75 Other
explanations of this limited growth of ZnS could be the formation of an oxide
layer at the core/shell interface. Several studies have shown that carboxylic
acids or amine used in (TMS)3P-based synthesis can lead to the production
of water that form an oxidized layer at the surface of the InP nanocrystals
during synthesis.78;79
To obtain thicker coatings, materials with a reduced lattice mismatch rela-
tive to InP have been explored as possible shell materials. Micic et al. inves-
tigated the formation of lattice matched InP/Zn50Cd50Se QDs. However,
despite a shell thickness of up to 5 nm, the PLQY of these heteronanocrys-
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tals remained low, at 5-10 %.80 Other groups made use of (In,Zn)P alloyed
nanocrystals with a tunable lattice constant to reduce strain when grow-
ing ZnS or Zn(Se,S) shells that are lattice matched to the (In,Zn)P cores.
Such approaches attained PLQYs of up to 70 % with emission line of ≈ 50
nm wide.71;72 Alternative approaches to reduce the lattice mismatch at the
core-shell interface were proposed by using ZnSe as an intermediate layer,
based on its lower lattice mismatch (3.3 %) with respect to InP.81–84 This
resulted in the formation of InP/ZnSe/ZnS or InP/Zn(Se,S) core/shell QDs
with a thick shell, a PLQY as high as 70-80 % and emission linewidths of
45-50 nm.81;82;84. Another system involved the growth of a GaP interme-
diate layer on top of InP core QDs. Despite a lattice mismatch of 7 % with
InP, thus formed InP/GaP/ZnS core/shell QDs could attain a PLQY of up
to 85 % and display an improved photostability as compared to InP/ZnS
QDs.85
2.6 Conclusion
In the last 20 years, numerous studies have addressed the synthesis of InP
QDs as an alternative to CdSe QDs, which are subjected to regulatory con-
straints owing to the toxicity of cadmium. In particular, great improvements
have been achieved in term of synthesis protocols that allow for the produc-
tion of InP QDs with a narrow size distribution. Researchers still strive to
improve synthesis methods since at the time of writing this manuscript, new
promising protocols based-on elemental phosphorous and (TMS)3P have
been published. The former enables the synthesis of high-quality InP/ZnS
QDs of up to 6 g per one-batch reaction,86 while the latter reports the
synthesis of green-emitting InP/ZnSe/ZnS QDs with a size distribution as
low as 36 nm.87 This has been accomplished by careful studies where vari-
ous aspects, such as the appropriate precursor or reactions conditions, were
analysed in view of attaining the highest quality InP QDs. Moreover, the
formation of specific core/shell structures has allowed to obtain InP QDs
with a photoluminescence quantum yield that approaches that of CdSe-
based QDs. In this respect, industry has started to use InP-based QDs
as alternative color converters into QD-enhanced products, in particular in
QD-based liquid crystal displays. Still, most reports on the synthesis of InP
QDs involve the use of the hazardous and expensive (TMS)3P phosphorous,
which poses several drawbacks in view of large scale production. Recently,
promising alternatives, notably P(NMe2)3 have been proposed as cheaper
and less toxic phosphorous precursors for the synthesis of InP QDs. These
comounds have been shown to lead to high quality InP QDs, comparable
to what is obtained with protocols involving (TMS)3P precursor. Neverthe-
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less, no studies have addressed the basic properties of this reaction, such
as its chemical yield, the possibility for effective size tuning, and, probably
more challenging, the actual reaction mechanism. This analysis formed the
starting point of the work done within the framework of this PhD.
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Mechanistic Insight into Economical
Synthesis of Indium Phosphide-Based
Quantum Dots1,2
We present synthesis protocols, based on indium chloride and aminophos-
phine precusors, that allow for the economic, up-scaled production of in-
dium phosphide quantum dots (InP QDs). The reactions attain a close to
full yield conversion with respect to the indium precursor. In addition, in-
vestigation of the chemical reactions leading to InP formation starting from
InCl3 and tris(dialkylamino)phosphines, is presented. Nuclear magnetic res-
onance spectroscopy, mass spectrometry and single crystal X-ray diffraction
are used to demonstrate that the aminophosphine is both precursor and re-
ducing agent.
1Adapted from: Mickaël D. Tessier, Dorian Dupont, Kim De Nolf, Jonathan De Roo,
Zeger Hens. Economic and Size-Tunable Synthesis of InP/ZnE (E = S, Se) Colloidal
Quantum Dots. Chemistry of Materials, 27(13):4893-4898, 2015.
2Adapted from: Mickaël D. Tessier, Kim De Nolf, Dorian Dupont, Davy Sinnaeve,
Jonathan De Roo, Zeger Hens. Aminophosphines: a Double Role in the Synthesis of
Colloidal Indium Phosphide Quantum Dots. Journal of the American Chemical Society,
138(18):5923-5929, 2016.
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3.1 Introduction
As mentioned in chapter 2, an innovative and potentially efficient alternative
to make InP QDs was proposed by Song et al. in 2013.1 These authors use
P(NEt2)3 as a phosphorous precursor. As compared to (TMS)3P, amino-
phosphines are inexpensive precursors that are safe-to-use under ambient
conditions and proved to lead to InP QDs of comparable quality as the best
samples obtained with (TMS)3P.
2;3 To further improve on the result of a
given QD synthesis, achieve size control and minimize size dispersions, in-
sights in the reaction mechanism were used since the early days of Cd-based
QD syntheses.4 By now, several QD synthesis methods have been shown to
follow a two-step process where the injected precursors first react to form
the solute or monomer whose increasing concentration subsequently gives
rise to nucleation and growth of nanocrystals.5–7 In this respect, mechanis-
tic studies have addressed both the chemical reactions involved in monomer
formation and the relation between the monomer formation rate and the
size of the resulting nanocrystals.8–11 Especially in the case of CdSe QDs
synthesized using trioctylphosphine selenide (TOP-Se), precursor conver-
sion was investigated in great detail and found to consist of two essential
steps, i.e., a coordination of TOP-Se to the Cd center, followed by the cleav-
age of the Se=P bond. Moreover, this precursor conversion was found to
be limiting the overall rate of CdSe formation.11 This finding not only re-
sulted in several size tuning strategies,8–10 it also indicates that a controlled
synthesis of nanocrystals will only be possible if the precursor conversion is
slow as compared to the nucleation and growth of the nanocrystals proper.
Importantly, such studies are shifting synthesis development from a semiem-
perical trial-and-error approach to a more rational design of synthesis pro-
tocols that allows for optimal control of the QD size and size dispersion.
A recent and most striking example involves the formation of lead sulfide
QDs from thiourea precursors where insight in the relation between reac-
tion rate and nanocrystal size was implemented to achieve size control at full
reaction yield over a broad range of nanocrystal diameters.12 In the case
of (TMS)3P-based synthesis protocols for InP QDs, different mechanistic
studies showed that precursor conversion is complete upon injection,13;14 re-
sulting in ripening-driven nanocrystal growth. Although this was linked to
the difficulty of synthesizing monodisperse InP QDs, the use of substituted
silylphosphines with a lower reactivity did not overcome this problem.15 In
the case of aminophosphine precursors on the other hand, the chemistry of
the conversion reaction is not yet understood. This, however, is crucial to
further optimize the reaction and extend it to the synthesis of other metal
phosphide and metal arsenide nanocrystals.
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In this chapter, we take the method published by Song et al. as a starting
point to develop an InP synthesis protocol that combines economic feasi-
bility with state-of-the art optical properties.1 We confirm that InP can be
formed by combination of InCl3 and P(amino)3 (amino = dimethylamino
[NMe2], diethylamino [NEt2]) as the respective indium and phosphorous
precursor. In addition, we find that the conversion yield depends on the
P:In molar ratio of the precursors. About full conversion of the indium
precursor is achieved for P:In ratios exceeding 4. Several key aspects that
govern the formation of InP from aminophosphine precursors and indium
chloride in the presence of primary amines are identified. First, it is shown
that the reaction involves the substitution of the original amino groups by
amines present in the reaction mixture, where only transamination with
primary amines leads to InP formation. Furthermore, it was found that the
substituted aminophosphine has a double role in the reaction, both serving
as the phosphorous precursor and the reducing agent by the formation of
PV phosphonium salt. These findings are summarized in a chemical reac-
tion mechanism that may help using this unique precursor chemistry for
the formation of, e.g., GaP, InAs or GaAs nancrystals. These have proven
even more challenging than InP to synthesize as nanocrystals, with synthe-
sis methods suffering from poor size dispersions16 or requiring extremely
hazardous precursors.17;18
3.2 Experimental section
Chemicals: Indium(III) chloride (99.999 %), zinc(II) chloride (≥ 98 %),
dodecylamine (99 %), P(NMe2)3 (97 %), P(NEt2)3 (97 %) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich. Oleylamine (80-90 %) was purchased from Acros Or-
ganics (NB: Oleylamine is stored under inert atmosphere).
Full chemical yield synthesis of 3.2 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 560 nm): 100 mg (0.45 mmol) of indium(III) chlo-
ride, as indium raw materials and 300 mg (2.2 mmol) of zinc(II) chloride, as
zinc raw materials are mixed in 5.0 mL (15 mmol) of technical oleylamine
which is a coordinating solvent. The reaction mixture is stirred and degassed
at 120  for an hour and then heated to 180  under inert atmosphere.
Upon reaching 180 , a volume of 0.45 mL (1.6 mmol) of P(NMe2)3 (phos-
phorous:indium ratio = 3.6:1) are quickly injected in the above mixture.
After the phosphorous precursor injection, the InP nanocrystals synthesis
proceeded. The reaction occurs during 20 min. At the end of the reaction,
the temperature is cooled down. InP nanocrystals are then precipitated in
ethanol and suspended in tolune.
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Mass spectrometry: InP core QDs are synthesized and precipitated
with methanol. The supernatant is analyzed using a 6230 TOF-MS with
ESI-source mass spectrometer of Agilent Technologies in a range from 55 to
1160 g.mol−1.
NMR spectroscopy: Aliquots of 40-100 µL are taken from a synthesis
and put into vials containing inert atmosphere (Argon). It is crucial to
prevent contact between aliquots and air. Oxidation of the aminophosphine
species into aminophosphine oxide species leads to the appearance of ex-
tra resonances in the NMR spectra that complicate the interpretation. A
fixed volume of the aliquots is dissolved in 500 µL toluene-d8 (99,50 % D,
purchased at Euriso-top) and transferred to an NMR tube (5 mm). NMR
measurements were recorded on a Bruker Avance III Spectrometer oper-
ating at a 1H frequency of 500.13 MHz and equipped with a BBI-Z probe
or on a Bruker Avance II Spectrometer operating at a 1H frequency of
500.13 MHz and equipped with a TXI-Z probe (channels are 1H, 13C, 31P
). The sample temperature was set to 298.15 K. Quantitative 1H spectra
were recorded with a 20s delay between scans to allow full relaxation of all
NMR signals. The quantification was done by using the Digital ERETIC
method. 31P spectra were recorded with a 20 s delay between scans to al-
low full relaxation of all NMR signals as well. Diffusion measurements (2D
31P DOSY) were performed using a double stimulated echo sequence for
convection compensation and with monopolar gradient pulses.19 Smoothed
rectangle gradient pulse shapes were used throughout.
Single crystal X-ray diffraction: X-ray intensity data were collected on
a Agilent Supernova Dual Source (Cu at zero) diffractometer equipped with
an Atlas CCD detector using CuKα radiation (λ = 1.54184 Å) and ω scans.
The images were interpreted and integrated with the program CrysAlisPro
(Agilent Technologies, Agilent (2013). CrysAlis PRO. Agilent Technologies
UK Ltd, Yarnton, England.). Using Olex2,20 the structures were solved by
direct methods using the ShelXS structure solution program and refined by
full-matrix least-squares on F2 using the ShelXL program package.21 Non-
hydrogen atoms were anisotropically refined and the hydrogen atoms in the
riding mode and isotropic temperature factors fixed at 1.2 times U(eq) of
the parent atoms (1.5 times U(eq) for methyl groups).
Crystal data for [C2H6NH2Cl]: M = 81.54, orthorhombic, space group
Ibam (No. 72), a = 7.2377(5) Å, b = 14.3892(11) Å, c = 9.8897(9) Å, V
= 1029.96(14) Å,22 Z = 8, T = 100 K, ρcalc = 1.052 g.cm
−3, µ(Cu-Kα) =
0.564 mm−1, F(000) = 352.0, 2992 reflections measured, 558 unique (Rint
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= 0.0545) which were used in all calculations. The final R1 was 0.0320
(I> 2σ(I)) and wR2 was 0.0676 (all data).
The structure of [C2H6NH2Cl], has been previously determined and de-
posited with the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, Version 5.37),22
with CCDC-numbers 204844, 661061 and 721889.
Chemical yield evaluation method: The chemical yield (C.Y.) is es-
timated by measuring the absorbance of a known dilution of the reaction
mixture in the short wavelength range. The dilution is estimated by first
measuring the mass of the aliquot withdrawn from the mixture. Then a
known volume of toluene is added to the aliquot. The absorbance of the
provided solution is then measured. It is well-known that the intrinsic ab-
sorption coefficient (µ(i)) of differently sized colloidal nanocrystals coincide
at short wavelengths.23–26 This trend was observed for differently sized InP
QDs at wavelength of 413 nm where the average value of µ(i) was smaller
(relative standard deviation 8.08 %) suggesting a lack of quantum confine-
ment effects at this wavelength.27 Therefore, a good match between µ(i) of
InP QDs and of the bulk InP material is expected at this wavelenght.27
Knowing the intrinsic absorption coefficient of bulk InP at 413 nm, we can
then use these values to calculate the chemical yield of InP nanocrystals
solution.
As an example, we take an aliquot with a measured mass maliquots = 20
mg that was taken from a reaction mixture that had a total mass mtotal of
4.5 g. Then, 3.0 mL of toluene is added to the aliquot and it is loaded in an
absorbance cuvette. An absorbance A of 0.45 is measured at λ = 413 nm for
the aliquot in toluene. According to literature,25 the intrinsic absorption
coefficient is given by:
µ(i,th) =
4πnk|fLF |2
nsλ
(3.1)
Here, n and k are the real and imaginary part of the refractive index of
bulk zincblende InP and ns is the refractive index of toluene. The local
field factor fLF is given by:
25
|fLF |2 =
9n4s
(n2 − k2 + 2n2s)2 + (nk)2
(3.2)
We can have access to n, k and ns from the literature,
28 which yields at
λ = 413 nm: n = 4.395, k = 1.247, ns = 1.52. Then |fLF |2 = 0.078 and
µ(i,th) = 8.5 · 106m−1.
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We can then deduce the volume fraction f of InP in the aliquot with the
measured absorbance A and the theoretical intrinsic absorption coefficient
µ(i,th):
25
f =
A · ln(10)
µ(i,th) · L
= 1.2 · 10−5 (3.3)
Where L is the cuvette length (m). The amounts of InP units can then be
deduced from f and the InP molar volume VM .
ncuvette = f ·
Vcuvette(m
3)
VM (
m3
mol
)
= 1.2 · 10−5 · 3.0 · 10
−6
3.0 · 10−5
= 1.2 · 10−6mol
(3.4)
The total amount of InP units in the reaction mixture can be calculated
with the ratio between the mass of the aliquot maliquots and the mass mtotal
of the reaction mixture.
ntotal = ncuvette ·
mtotal
maliquots
= 1.2 · 10−6 4.5
20 · 10−3
= 0.27mmol (3.5)
We have defined the chemical yield C.Y. as a percentage between InP units
in the reaction mixture ntotal and the In quantity nIn that we have initially
put in the reaction mixture.
C.Y. =
ntotal
nIn
· 100 = 0.27
0.45
· 100 = 60 % (3.6)
For this particular example we have measured a chemical yield of 60 %. It
means that 60 % of the initially used indium precursor has been effectively
converted into InP nanocrystals at the moment of the reaction we have
taken the aliquot.
Concentration evaluation method: Since the µi values at 413 nm are
size-independent we can calculate the molar extinction coefficient at 413 nm
ε413 (in cm
-1mol-1L) for InP QDs with a given diameter dQD:
27
ε413 =
πd3QDNA
6ln10
µ(413) = 1.29 · 104d3QD (3.7)
Where NA is the Avogadro’s number.
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Using the Lambert-Beer law together with the sizing curve of Inp QDs, the
ε413 value enables the direct determination of the concentration of InP QDs
from the absorption spectrum at 413 nm:27
c =
A413
ε413l
=
A413
1.29 · 104d3QDl
(3.8)
Where l (cm) is the path length of the sample which corresponds to the
path length of the cuvette.
3.3 InP quantum dot synthesis
As outlined in the Experimental Section, the first precursor used for the syn-
thesis of InP synthesis is a solution of InCl3 and ZnCl2 in a primary amine.
The latter acts both as solvent and ligand and may also have a chemical
role in the synthesis. Using specifically oleylamine (OLA) as primary amine
allows us to perform reactions at relatively high temperatures – up to 340 
– which is important for the eventual shell growth. In this mixture, InCl3 is
the actual indium precursor and ZnCl2 is added to facilitate the shell growth
and it also proves to reduce the size dispersion of the InP QDs (see Figure
3.1). As already mentioned by other authors,1;29 adding Zn at the beginning
of an InP nanocrystal synthesis does not automatically produce In(Zn)P al-
loys. Nevertheless, the formation of Zn-doped InP core nanocrystals by
this approach cannot be excluded. To form InP QDs, the (amino)3P is
injected at high temperature, where we prefer tris(diethylamino)phosphine
P(NEt2)3 because of its low price and its boiling point (240 ) being higher
than the reaction temperature (180 ). After injection, the initially color-
less reaction mixture turns dark red within 20min. This is reflected by the
progressive shift to longer wavelengths of the absorption spectra of aliquots
taken at different times after the injection (see Figure 3.2).
A TEM study of the InP QDs obtained from a 20 min reaction using the
reference conditions outlined in the Experimental Section showed that the
formed QDs have an average diameter of 3.2 nm (see Figure 4.1c Chap-
ter 4) and XRD revealed that these InP QDs have a zincblende structure
(Figure 4.2a in Chapter 4). Two excitonic features, separated by 0.3 eV,
can be distinguished in the absorption spectrum. These could correspond
to transitions from the upper hole states to the first and second electron
state, respectively, as this energy difference corresponds to the calculated
splitting between these electron states.30 It should be noted that the re-
sulting InP core QDs are not luminescent. This could be due the use of
oxygen-free precursors. Indeed in the case of (TMS)3P-based synthesis, the
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Figure 3.1: Influence of the ZnCl2 on the size-dispersion. (a) Absorbance
spectra of aliquots using the synthesis protocol outlined in the Experimental
Section with 300 mg of ZnCl2. (b) Absorbance spectra of aliquots using
the same protocol without ZnCl2.
Figure 3.2: Absorbance spectra of aliquots taken during the synthesis
outlined in the Experimental Section.
formation of an oxide layer arises from the presence of carboxylate ligands
that transform into ketones thereby providing oxidative conditions.31 This
oxide layer could act as an inorganic shell that passivates surface traps and
consequently enhance the PLQY of the core InP QDs.
Next to precursor cost, a key element of an economical QD synthesis is the
chemical yield, i.e., the fraction of the precursors eventually incorporated
in the QDs. Since the InP synthesis presented here is typically run using
a phosphorous excess, the reaction yield is defined as the amount (moles)
of indium in the InP QDs relative to the amount of indium precursor used.
We calculate the yield by comparing the absorbance of quantitative aliquots
at 413 nm with the intrinsic absorption coefficient of InP QDs at the same
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Table 3.1: Cost estimation of InP QDs syntheses.
wavelength (see Experimental Section for details). Most importantly, we
find that the chemical yield depends on the (amino)3P:InCl3 ratio. Using a
1:1 (amino)3P:InCl3 ratio, a chemical yield of 10-30 % is typically obtained.
However, the yield increases to 75-85 % when the (amino)3P:InCl3 ratio
is increased to 3.6:1 or more. In this respect, it is instructive to take a
look at the total synthesis cost. Counting only the cost of the chemicals,
we find that in a classical (TMS)3P based InP QDs synthesis, about 95 %
of the total synthesis cost is due to the phosphorous precursor (see Table
3.1). Using P(NEt2)3 in a 1:1 ratio to the In precursor reduces the synthesis
cost by at least a factor of 2.5 as compared to a (TMS)3P based synthesis.
The increase in chemical yield with a (amino)3P:InCl3 ratio of 3.6 further
reduces this cost by a factor of 2 since the most expensive precursor – InCl3
– is used more effectively. Hence, even without considering the further cost
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benefits of having a more stable, less hazardous precursor, it should be clear
that opposite from (TMS)3P, the use of (amino)3P under close to full yield
conditions may result in affordable InP QDs.
3.4 Reaction mechanism
Although aminophosphines prove most useful precursors for synthesizing
InP QDs, they are not the most obvious. In (TMS)3P, the phosphorus atom
has an oxidation state of -III, rendering a reaction with an InIII precursor
such as indium chloride or indium acetate most likely. Aminophosphines on
the other hand are PIII compounds, such that intermediate reduction steps
are needed to form InP in a reaction with an InIII precursor. Two-step
methods in which at least the indium precursor is reduced before reacting
with the phosphorus precursor have already been described in the literature.
InCl3 for example can be reduced by KBH4 to form In
0 which then reacts
with white phosphorus (P4).
32 Another example is the reduction of InCl3 by
an organolithium reagent, followed by the reaction of the resulting In0 with
trioctylphosphine by a catalytic cleavage at high temperature.33 Opposite
from aminophosphine-based syntheses, however, such two-step strategies
lead to rather polydisperse InP QDs. Alternatively, Song et al. hypothesized
that InP formation starting from aminophosphine could involve the in-situ
formation of phosphine (PH3) due to the presence of labile hydrogen in the
primary amine solvent.1 However, amines being poor Brønsted acids, such
a mechanism seems unlikely.
3.4.1 Transamination reaction
To investigate possible intermediate reaction steps involved in the formation
of InP out of aminophosphine and InCl3, the exhaust of an InP QD syn-
thesis was scrubbed using a chemical gas trap (Figure 3.3a). Most notably,
the formation of a copper hydroxide precipitate was observed upon scrub-
bing with a saturated aqueous CuSO4 solution, a strong indication that the
exhaust contains a basic gas (Figure 3.3b). Scrubbing with a methanolic
solution of hydrogen chloride enabled us to trap the base as a salt. After
rotary evaporation, a solid residue was obtained and after recrystallization
in ethyl acetate, this salt was identified by single crystal X-ray diffraction
as dimethylammonium chloride for a reaction where P(NMe2)3 was used
as the phosphorus precursor (see Experimental Section for details). This
points towards an exchange between the amines used as a solvent in the
synthesis and the amino groups coordinating to phosphorus in the original
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Figure 3.3: (a) Scheme of the gas trap mounting. (b) Picture of the
CuSO4 gas trap aqueous solution before and after an InP synthesis. (c)
31P NMR spectra of aliquots taken during the reaction of P(NEt2)3 and
dodecylamine.
precursor. This exchange is also observed using P(NEt2)3 as the phosphorus
precursor.
Simply mixing P(NEt2)3 and dodecylamine (ratio 1:3) in a vial under an
inert atmosphere confirms this transamination. Indeed, when the tempera-
ture is raised above 100 , gas bubbles evolve, which we attribute to Et2NH
rather than P(NEt2)3, as the latter has a boiling point of 245 . This is
further corroborated by the two 31P NMR spectra shown in Figure 3.3c,
recorded on a mixture of P(NEt2)3 and dodecylamine prior to and 1 h after
reaction. The initial solution features a single resonance of P(NEt2)3 at
118 ppm. This has almost completely vanished after 1 h of reaction due to
transamination. Diethylamine is formed and has evaporated from the mix-
ture (boiling point = 55 ). Moreover, a new, somewhat shifted dominant
resonance appears at 111 ppm, most likely a transaminated aminophos-
phine, next to several less intense resonances especially at around 11 ppm.
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Table 3.2: Reaction results as a function of the solvent used
Class Example Result
Primary amines Butylamine InP QDs
Octylamine
Dodecylamine
Oleylamine
Secundary amines Dioctylamine No reaction
Tertiary amines Trioctylamine
Other Trioctylphosphine
Denoting an alkyl moiety in general as R, this transamination can be written
as a sequence of three successive reactions:
P(NEt2)3 + RNH2 P(NEt2)2(NHR) + Et2NH (3.9)
P(NEt2)2(NHR) + RNH2 P(NEt2)(NHR)2 + Et2NH (3.10)
P(NEt2)(NHR)2 + RNH2 P(NHR)3 + Et2NH (3.11)
Transamination reactions for P(NMe2)3 and P(NEt2)3 have been described
before.34;35 Burgada for example argues that an exchange between the
dimethylamino group of P(NMe2)3 and a heavier second amino group can
occur if the hydrogen of this second amino group is sufficiently labile.34 As
the boiling point of dimethylamine is 7.4 , this compound is eliminated
from the reaction mixture after its formation, shifting the equilibrium of the
reaction to the formation of a fully transaminated aminophosphine where
the amino group has a higher boiling point than dimethylamine. Even if the
author mentioned exchange between secondary amines only, it underlines
our observation that a similar exchange involving a primary amine, such
as dodecylamine or oleylamine, and a more volatile amino group, such as
dimethylamino or diethylamino, occurs in the aminophosphine-based syn-
thesis of InP.
The occurrence of transamination provides an important perspective on the
role of the amino group in a particular aminophosphine precursor. First of
all, it implies that adjusting this group to tune the precursor reactivity and
thus the outcome of an InP synthesis risks to be an inefficient strategy if – as
seems necessary – high boiling point amines are used as the solvent for the
reaction. Indeed, in that case it will be the solvent that dictates what amino
groups make up the true aminophosphine precursor. This explains for one
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Figure 3.4: Yield conversion – amount of InP formed as fraction of the
amount of InCl3 used – of a tris(diethylamino)phosphine-based InP QDs
synthesis plotted as a function of the P(NEt2)3:InCl3 ratio used in the
synthesis. The trend line is a straight line through the origin reaching full
yield at a P(NEt2)3:InCl3 ratio of 4, followed by a horizontal at 100 % for
higher P(NEt2)3P:InCl3 ratios.
thing why we do not observe significant differences in reactivity between,
e.g., P(NMe2)3 and P(NEt2)3. On the other hand, the amino exchange
highlights the role of the primary amine used as the solvent. By screening
several amines, we find that InP is only formed when a primary amine is
used. No reaction takes place in the case of secondary or tertiary amines
(see Table 3.2). This clearly indicates that primary amines are not just the
solvent or the ligand in an aminophosphine-based InP synthesis. Rather,
they must play a central role in the whole precursor chemistry.
3.4.2 Reaction yield development
Focusing on syntheses using P(NEt2)3 and InCl3 in oleylamine, a key point
to get further insight in the precursor conversion is the observation we al-
ready made before that the conversion yield of the indium precursor into
InP, i.e., the chemical yield, depends on the aminophosphine vs. indium(III)
chloride equivalence. Here, the chemical yield is calculated by comparing
the absorbance of quantitative aliquots with the intrinsic absorption coeffi-
cient of InP QDs at the same short wavelength (see Experimental Section for
details). As shown in Figure 3.4, we find that the chemical yield increases
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Figure 3.5: (a) Mass-spectrum of the supernatant obtained after purifica-
tion by methanol addition of a full yield diethylaminophosphine-based InP
QDs synthesis (b) 31P NMR spectrum of the supernatant used for mass
spectrometry diluted using toluene-d8.
proportionally to the P(NEt2)3:InCl3 molar ratio to reach 100 % for ratios
of ≈ 4 or more. At this point, we hypothesize that a phosphorus precursor
excess is needed to obtain full chemical yield because the aminophosphine
plays more than one role in the synthesis. As discussed before, formation
of an InP unit from P(NEt2)3 comes with a reduction of P
III to P−III. One
way to achieve this – and that accounts for the observed phosphorous ex-
cess needed to reach full conversion of the indium – is that one equivalent
of phosphorous is reduced to P−III by the oxidation of 3 equivalents of phos-
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Figure 3.6: (colored) Concentration development of the prevailing species
during a diethylaminophosphine based InP synthesis run at 170◦C with
ZnCl2 present as estimated from
31P NMR resonance intensities and (black)
the concomitant amount of InP formed.
phorous to PV. We have already demonstrated that injected P(NEt2)3 is
modified during the synthesis by transamination. To continue this line of
thought, we therefore propose an overall redox reaction in which 1 equiv-
alent of InP is formed by the oxidation of 3 equivalents of the substituted
aminophosphine to a phosphonium salt:
InCl3 + 4 P(NHR)3 InP + 3 P(NHR)4Cl (3.12)
In this chemical equation, R represents an alkyl moiety of a primary amine.
First evidence that Equation 3.12 indeed describes the overall reaction lead-
ing to InP comes from the mass spectrum of the reaction mixture after
removal of the InP QDs by methanol addition. As shown in Figure 3.5a,
it contains three main compounds. A first has a molar mass of 268 g/-
mol, most likely corresponding to oleylamine, which is the solvent of the
reaction and thus present in large amounts. The second compound has a
molar mass of 782 g/mole, which corresponds to P2(NHOl)2(OMe)6. Prob-
ably, this has been produced during the purification in a reaction between
aminophosphine compounds and methanol (see Experimental Section). The
third compound has a measured molar mass of 1096 g/mol which is close to
the 1097 g/mol expected for P(NHOl) +4 , i.e., the oleylamino phosphonium
cation generated by the reaction according to Equation 3.12.
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By identifying the transaminated species and P(NHOl)4Cl as the main re-
action byproduct, the development of these different phosphorus species can
be monitored during a reaction by analyzing successive aliquots (see Figure
3.6). Here, we derived the concentration of each species from the integrated
intensity of its 31P resonance. By taking a reaction carried out at 190 
as an example, Figure 3.6 show that 15 s after injection the phosphorous
precursor has disappeared and the transaminated compounds are already
the prevailing species. Next, Figure 3.6 shows that, during the reaction,
the concentration of P(NHOl)4Cl gradually increases at a rate concurring
with the formation of InP with an estimated equivalence somewhat exceed-
ing 3:1. Clearly, this observation confirms the overall chemical reaction
equation 3.12, where indeed one InP equivalent is formed together with
3 equivalents of P(NHOl)4Cl and it agrees with the MS analysis showing
P(NHOl)4Cl to be the dominant reaction byproduct. The decrease in con-
centration of both transaminated aminophosphines follows the formation of
InP, confirming their role as the actual phosphorus precursor in this reac-
tion. More specifically, the absence of partially substituted phosphonium
salts suggests that the actual precursor is most likely P(NHOl)3, the fully
transaminated compound. Note that the concentration of the tautomeric
form, on the other hand, stays largely constant during the reaction, sug-
gesting that this PV compound is unreactive and only formed in the initial
stage of the reaction.
3.5 Conclusion
In conclusion, we have presented an economic method to make InP QDs
that do not require the expensive and inconvenient (TMS)3P precursor.
Using an excess of (amino)3P type precursors enables the production of InP
QDs at full chemical yield with a quality that is at least comparable to
the best obtained in literature. We have also shown that upon injection,
dimethyl- and diethylaminophosphine undergo rapid transamination with
the amine used as the solvent. This leads to the release of dimethyl or di-
ethylamine and an effective aminophosphine precursor that is most likely
the fully transaminated compound. Only in the case that primary amines
are used, this leads to the eventual formation of InP, where a quaternary
aminophosphonium salt is formed as the major reaction byproduct. This
finding enables the overall InP formation reaction to be written as a redox
reaction where three equivalents of the transaminated aminophosphine re-
duce a fourth equivalent to form one equivalent of InP. Importantly, this
double role of the aminophosphine explains why full conversion of the In pre-
cursor into InP is only attained with a 4-fold excess of the aminophosphine.
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This picture is confirmed by monitoring the reaction development using 31P
NMR spectroscopy. We believe that the new chemistry introduced here for
the formation of InP QDs may be extended to the formation of other III-V
quantum dots, such as GaP, InAs or GaAs, using similar aminophosphine
or aminoarsine precursors.
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4
Size-Tunable Synthesis of Luminescent
InP/ZnE (E = Se, S) Core/Shell
Quantum Dots1
We demonstrate that size tuning of InP QDs at full chemical yield is possible
by changing the nature of the indium halide salt. In addition, we present
ZnS and ZnSe shell growth procedures that lead to InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe
core/shell QDs that emit from 510 nm to 630 nm with an emission linewidth
between 46 nm and 63 nm. This synthetic method is an important step
towards performing Cd-free QDs, and it could help the transfer of colloidal
QDs from the academic field to product applications.
1Adapted from: Mickaël D. Tessier, Dorian Dupont, Kim De Nolf, Jonathan De Roo,
Zeger Hens. Economic and Size-Tunable Synthesis of InP/ZnE (E = S, Se) Colloidal
Quantum Dots. Chemistry of Materials, 27(13):4893-4898, 2015.
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4.1 Introduction
In chapter 3, we established efficient protocols based on aminophosphines
to synthesize InP QDs.1 This compound is safe to use under ambient con-
ditions and its cost is only a fraction of that of (TMS)3P. In this chapter,
we show that replacing InCl3 by InBr3 or InI3 leaves the conversion yield
and the reaction rate unchanged, yet leads to InP QDs with systematically
smaller diameters at the end of the reaction. In addition, we introduce
ZnS and ZnSe shell growth strategies that result in InP/ZnE (E = S, Se)
batches with state-of-the-art emission linewidths (FWHM: 46-63 nm) and
photoluminescence quantum yields (PLQY: 20-60 %). We thus conclude
that P(amino)3-based protocols may open a gateway to the large scale pro-
duction of InP QDs.
4.2 Experimental section
Chemicals: Indium(III) chloride (99.999 %), indium(III) bromide (99.999
%), indium(III) iodide (99.999 %), zinc(II) chloride (≥ 98 %), zinc(II) bro-
mide (≥ 98 %), zinc(II) iodide (≥ 98 %), P(NEt2)3 (97 %), selenium powder
100 mesh (99,99 %) and zinc stearate (technical grade, 65 %) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich. Trioctylphosphine (> 97%) and sulfur powder were
purchased from Strem Chemicals. Oleylamine (80-90 %) was purchased
from Acros Organics (NB: Oleylamine is stored under inert atmosphere).
1-octadecene (technical 90 %) was purchased from Alfa Aesar.
Full chemical yield synthesis of 3.2 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 560 nm): 100 mg (0.45 mmol) of indium(III) chlo-
ride, as indium raw materials and 300 mg (2.2 mmol) of zinc(II) chloride, as
zinc raw materials are mixed in 5.0 mL (15 mmol) of technical oleylamine
which is a coordinating solvent. The reaction mixture is stirred and degassed
at 120  for an hour and then heated to 180  under inert atmosphere.
Upon reaching 180 , a volume of 0.45 mL (1.6 mmol) of P(NEt2)3 (phos-
phorous:indium ratio = 3.6:1) are quickly injected in the above mixture.
After the phosphorous precursor injection, the InP nanocrystals synthesis
proceeded. The reaction occurs during 20 min. At the end of the reaction,
the temperature is cooled down. InP nanocrystals are then precipitated in
ethanol and suspended in tolune.
Full chemical yield synthesis of 3.0 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 540 nm): Same protocol as outlined above but
indium chloride is replaced by 160 mg (0.45 mmol) of indium(III) bromide.
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Full chemical yield synthesis of 2.8 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 520 nm): Same protocol as outlined above but
indium chloride is replaced by 224 mg (0.45 mmol) of indium(III) iodide.
Core/shell InP/ZnS QDs synthesis: An InP QDs synthesis is per-
formed at 180 . Instead of cooling down the temperature, at 20 min: slow
injection of 1 mL of saturated TOP-S (2.2 M). At 60 min: temperature
is increased from 180  to 200 . At 120 min: slow injection of 1 g of
Zn(stearate)2 in 4 mL of octadecene (ODE). Temperature is increased from
200  to 220 . At 150 min: injection of 0.7 mL of stoichiometric TOP-
S (2.2 M). Temperature is increased from 220  to 240 . At 180 min:
slow injection of 0.5 g of Zn(stearate)2 in 2 mL of ODE. Temperature is
increased from 240  to 260 . At 210 min: end of reaction. At the end
of the reaction, the temperature is cooled down. InP/ZnS nanocrystals are
then precipitated in ethanol and suspended in toleune.
Core/shell InP/ZnSe QDs synthesis: An InP QDs synthesis is per-
formed at 180 . Instead of cooling down the temperature, after 20 min:
slow injection of 1 mL of stoichiometric TOP-Se (2.2 M). At 60 min: tem-
perature is increased from 180  to 200 . At 120 min: slow injection of 1
g of Zn(stearate)2 in 4 mL of ODE. Temperature is increased from 200 
to 220 . At 150 min: injection of 0.7 mL of saturated TOP-Se (2.2 M).
Temperature is increased from 220  to 240 . At 180 min: slow injection
of 1 g of Zn(stearate)2 in 4 mL of ODE. Temperature is increased from 240
 to 280 . At 210 min: slow injection of 0.7 mL of saturated TOP-Se (2.2
M). Temperature is increased from 280  to 320 . After 240 min: slow
injection of 1 g of Zn(stearate)2 in 4 mL of ODE. 300 min: end of reac-
tion. At the end of the reaction, the temperature is cooled down. InP/ZnSe
nanocrystals are then precipitated in ethanol and suspended in toluene.
Full width at half maximum (FWHM) estimation: Generally, the
exciton linewidth is estimated by fitting the absorption spectrum to a sum
of Gaussians and a background that accounts for the systematic increase of
the absorbance at shorter wavelengths.
However, as the first exciton transition in the InP spectra are not well pro-
nounced, this method is not easy to implement and the final result may
strongly depend on the particular functional form of the background cor-
rection. Hence, instead of fitting the absorbance spectrum to a sum of
Gaussians and a background, we choose to plot the first derivative of the
absorption spectrum. Then, the two extrema can be used to estimate the
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width of the first exciton transition by using the known relation between
these extrema and the FWHM of a Gaussian:
FWHM =
√
2ln2(λmax − λmin) (4.1)
Here, λmax and λmin refer to the wavelength where the derivative of the
absorption spectrum attains a maximum and a minimum, respectively. This
method is not perfect as it will only be accurate if the absorption background
depends linearly on wavelength, yet it is easier to implement than a Gaussian
and it does not require one to assume a particular functional form for the
background.
Calculation of the molar amount of Zn/S precursor present in
the shell of InP/ZnS QDs: The molar amount of Zn/S precursor in-
corporated into the shell (nZn/S) at the end of a InP/ZnS core/shell QDs
synthesis can be calculated from the density of the ZnS zincblende bulk
material (DZnS) and on the assumption that both InP and InP/ZnS QDs
exhibit spherical shapes.2 nZn/S is given by:
nZn/S =
(
4π(R1
3 −R03)
3
)
DZnS
MZnS
NAnInPQD
(4.2)
Where R0 (m) is the radius of the InP core QD, R1 (m) the radius of the
InP/ZnS core/shell QD, DZnS = 4.10·106 g/m3 the density of zincblende
ZnS, MZnS = 97.474 g/mol the molecular weight of zincblende ZnS, NA =
6.025·1023 mol-1 the Avogadro constant and nInPQD the molar amount of
InP nanocrystals. The latter can be calculated from the molar extinction
coefficien at 413 nm (ε413) and Beer–Lambert law (see Equation (3.8) in the
Experimental Section of Chapter 3). It thus follows that nInPQD = 9.55·10-7
mol for a full chemical yield synthesis of 3.2 nm InP QDs.
As outlined in this chapter, the QD radius increase from 1.6 nm (core diam-
eter) to ≈ 3.1 nm (core/shell diameter) at the end of a core/shell InP/ZnS
QDs synthesis. Using (4.2) we find nZn/S = 2.6 mmol.
X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy: InP QDs were washed three times
with ethanol and re-suspended in toluene then drop-casted on paper filter.
The X-ray fluorescence spectrum were measured using a Rigaku NEX CG.
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Growth rate for surface-reaction controlled growth: A comprehen-
sive expression for the nanocrystal growth rate comprising both the effects
of solute supply by diffusion and the surface reaction was derived by Talapin
et al.:3
jG =
dr
dt
= DVm[M ]0
S − exp
(
2γVm
rRT
)
r +
(
D
kg(r)
)
 ≈ Vmkg(r)[M ]0(S − exp(2γVmrRT
))
(4.3)
Here, r denotes the nanocrystal radius, D is diffusion coefficient of the so-
lute, Vm the molar volume of the material formed, [M ]0 the solute solubility,
S the supersaturation, γ the surface tension of the material formed, R the
gas constant, T the absolute temperature and kg(r) the rate constant for
solute adsorption at a nanocrystal with radius r. The last expression holds
for surface reaction controlled growth, i.e., when D/kg(r)  r. It thus
follows that the growth rate will increase if the product kg(r)[M ]0 goes up.
4.3 InP core/shell quantum dots synthesis
In a typical aminophosphine-based synthesis of InP QDs, indium(III) chlo-
ride and zinc(II) chloride are dissolved in a primary amine as solvent (e.g.,
OlNH2, where Ol = C18H35).
1 The reaction mixture is subsequently de-
gassed and heated to 150-220 , followed by the injection of P(NMe2)3, or
P(NEt2)3. Figure 2 in Chapter 3 depicts the UV-Vis absorption spectra of
different aliquots taken at various reaction times for the case of an InP QD
synthesis at 180  (see Experimental Section for details). Already after
1 min of reaction, the first excitonic feature is clearly visible and its red-
shift with time points towards an increase of the QD diameter during the
reaction.
Around these InP cores, ZnS and ZnSe shells can be grown using the respec-
tive chalcogen precursor; sulfur or selenium dissolved in trioctylphosphine
until saturation (2.2 M), denoted as TOP-S or TOP-Se. Opposite from
dodecanethiol – an alternative sulfur precursor for ZnS shell growth – we
find that TOP-S does not induce a blue shift of the exciton transition upon
ZnS shell growth, a phenomenon that could indicate surface etching.1 As
described in the Experimental Section, the shell growth procedure involves
the addition of saturated TOP-S(e) together with zinc-stearate (the reaction
would be Zn-limited with just the initial amount of ZnCl2) to the reaction
mixture after the InP core formation yet before any purification. Subse-
quently, the temperature is increased in several steps along with additional
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Figure 4.1: (a) Overview of (blue lines) absorption and (red lines) emis-
sion spectra of InP, InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe QDs synthesized following the
reference protocols described in the Experimental Section. b-g. TEM pic-
tures (scale bar 20 nm) of (b) InP/ZnS QDs (diameter of ≈ 6.2 nm), (c)
InP QDs (diameter of ≈ 3.2 nm) and (d) InP/ZnSe QDs (diameter of ≈
10 nm).
precursor injections. It should be noted that adding zinc-stearate only after
the first shell layers have formed allows for avoiding a possible oxidation of
the InP core surface.4
In the case of ZnS coating, the QD diameter initially 3.2 nm increases to ≈
6.2 nm (see Figure 4.1b), indicating that a 1.5 nm shell has been grown. This
indicate that the shell reaction is not completed since 2.6 mmol of Zn- and
S-precursors are actually incorporated into the shell whereas 3.8 mmol of S
and 4.5 mmol of Zn were added during the synthesis (see Equation (4.2) in
the Experimental Section). In XRD (see Figure 4.2c), this leads to a further
broadening of the diffraction peaks which shift to a position in between the
expected for InP and ZnS. Probably, this is due to the pronounced lattice
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Figure 4.2: XRD diagrams of (a) InP QDs, (b) InP/ZnSe QDs and (c)
InP/ZnS QDs. Peaks position: InP QDs: 26.3°, 44.0°, 52.3°. InP/ZnSe
QDs: 27.3°, 45.3°, 53.6°. InP/ZnS QDs: 27.3°, 45.9°. InP zincblende
bulk: 26.28°, 30.44°, 43.58°, 51.61°. ZnSe zincblende bulk: 27.22°, 45.19°,
53.57°. ZnS zincblende bulk: 28.56°, 33.09°, 47.51°, 56.29°.
mismatch between InP and ZnS (7.7 %) as described before for CdSe/CdS
QDs.5 After ZnS coating, the first exciton transition shifts to the red by
≈ 60 meV (see Figure 4.1a). Moreover, photo-excitation now leads to a
marked exciton emission with a linewidth of 56 nm and a PLQY of up to 60
%. These values are close to the best obtained in literature with a (TMS)3P
precursor and at a similar emission wavelength.6
The ZnSe shell growth procedure results in pyramidal QDs that are con-
siderably larger than the InP/ZnS QDs (4.1d). This enhanced growth may
be linked to the smaller lattice mismatch between InP and ZnSe (3.2 %).
In line with this, InP/ZnSe QDs have narrow X-ray diffraction peaks, cor-
responding to those of bulk ZnSe (see Figure 4.2b). As compared to ZnS,
ZnSe coating leads to a more considerable redshift (≈ 120 meV) of the
first exciton. This can be due to its smaller band gap (2.7 eV vs. 3.6 eV
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Figure 4.3: Absorbance spectra normalized at the first exciton of InP,
InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe QDs.
for zincblende ZnS) and its smaller conduction band offset.7 As a result,
especially the electron may be less confined in the InP core for InP/ZnSe
as compared to InP/ZnS. The growth of ZnSe also results in a marked in-
crease of the absorbance at wavelengths below 450 nm (see Figure 4.3), a
wavelength that corresponds to the band gap transition of bulk ZnSe. An
enhanced absorption at these wavelengths is an important advantage for
white light LED application where green and red QDs are excited by a blue
LED, or to reduce self-absorption in solar concentrator applications.8 The
InP/ZnSe emission linewidth is 48 nm and the PLQY is 50 %. To the best
of our knowledge, it is the first time that InP/ZnSe QDs have been synthe-
sized with such a color-pure and efficient photoluminescence. However, the
emission linewidth is still almost twice the width of the CdSe QDs emission,
a difference that is most likely due to a worse size-dispersion as the intrinsic
emission linewidth of InP and CdSe QDs are about the same.9
4.4 Size-tunable synthesis of InP quantum
dots at full chemical yield
As QD sizes govern their optical and electronic properties, a full yield syn-
thesis is best combined with a strategy to tune the QD size at the end of the
reaction rather than stopping QD growth during the synthesis. Size-tuning
at full yield has been demonstrated in syntheses for CdSe and CdS QDs by
varying the reaction rate, e.g., through a change of the precursor concen-
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Figure 4.4: Development of the absorption spectrum of InP QDs using
different indium precursors in combination with ZnCl2 (spectra have been
shifted for clarity): (a) InCl3 (b) InBr3 (c) InI3. Chemical yield and exciton
energy development using different indium precursors in combination with
ZnCl2: (d) InCl3 (e) InBr3 (f) InI3.
tration.10;11 This size-tuning strategy works with this InP QDs synthesis as
well, where higher precursor concentrations indeed result in smaller QDs.
However, we found that higher precursor concentrations make it harder to
dissolve the solid precursors whereas decreasing the precursor concentration
appears to deteriorate the size dispersion. Alternatively, size tuning at full
yield and constant reaction rate proved possible with CdSe QDs, either by
changing the free ligand concentration or the ligand chain length.12;13
A similar phenomenon is observed by changing the nature of the indium salt
halide in this InP QDs synthesis. Figure 4.4a-c shows absorption spectra
of aliquots taken during three InP QD syntheses that use different indium
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Figure 4.5: (a) XRF analysis of InP QDs made using InCl3 as the indium
precursor, with a zoom an the spectral region containing P, Cl and Br
signals. Deduced atomic percentages: In (72 %), P (15 %), Cl (13 %),
Br (0 %). (b) XRF analysis of InP QDs made using InBr3 as the indium
precursor, with a zoom on the spectral region containing P, Cl and Br
signals. Deduced atomic percentages: In (77 %), P (16 %), Cl (1 %), Br (6
%). It should be noted that the XRF spectrometer has not been calibrated.
Consequently the ratio between In and P is not accurate. The goal of this
measurement is only to reveal the presence or absence of bromide.
halides while all other reaction conditions, i.e. type of phosphorous and zinc
precursor, concentrations, solvent, solvent volume, temperature, etc., are
kept constant. It follows that replacing Cl by Br and I leads to a systematic
blueshift of the first exciton after a given reaction time, as shown more
explicitly in Figure 4.4d-f. Moreover, Figure 4.4d-f also indicates that in
all three cases the rate and the eventual yield (75-80 %) of InP formation
are identical, irrespective of the halide used. In this way, the first exciton
attained after 20 min of reaction can be changed from 560 to 540 or 520 nm
by replacing InCl3 by InBr3 or InI3, respectively. We thus conclude that the
InP synthesis protocols proposed here allow for an efficient size tuning at
close to full chemical yield by a mere change of the indium halide precursor,
where higher atomic number halides yield smaller QDs. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first report of size-tuning at constant reaction rate
through the inorganic metal salt anion.
For the initially present anion to influence the outcome of a QD synthesis, it
should remain bound to the dissolved metal complex and, possibly, adsorbed
at the QD surface. Although such observations have been made before for
PbS QDs synthesized in oleylamine using PbCl2 as a precursor,
14 it remains
atypical. Indeed either Cd, Pb, Zn or In salts are most often dissolved using
carboxylic or phosphonic acids as complexing agents, where the original
anion is released and replaced by either a carboxylate or a phosphonate.
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Table 4.1: InP QDs obtained at full chemical yield with different indium
and zinc halides.
In the case of indium halides and a carboxylic acid or a phosphonic acid,
this would result for example in the formation of either HCl, HBr or HI
and indium(carboxylate)3 or indium(phosphonate)3 respectively.
15 In this
case, the release of the halide anion in the reaction mixture can affect the
shape of the nanocrystals.16;17 Here however, InX3 (X:halide) is dissolved
in amines, which are bases that do not favor HX formation. As a result,
at least part of the original anions may be retrieved in the precursor and,
eventually, on the QD surface. These ideas are confirmed by the fact that
the halide is detected in dried, purified InP QDs by X-ray fluorescence (see
Figure 4.5) and by the finding that replacing ZnCl2 for ZnBr2 or ZnI2 has
a similar effect on the QD size (Table 4.1). For instance using InCl3 with
ZnBr2 instead of ZnCl2 leads to InP QDs with a first exciton at 515 nm
instead of 560 nm after 20 min of reaction. The smallest sizes are obtained
with a mixture of InI3 and ZnI2. As in the case of indium halides, higher
atomic number halides yield smaller sizes. Unfortunately, changing the zinc
halides deteriorates the size dispersion and is therefore not seen as the most
effective size tuning strategy (see Table 4.1).
As mentioned before, size-tuning at constant reaction rate, as seen here
with InP QDs through a change of the indium halide, has already been
demonstrated for CdSe QDs.12;13 It was shown to be due to a change in
the moment that the increasing solute consumption by nanocrystal growth
suppresses the nucleation of new nanocrystals. In this respect, the obser-
vation that an increase of the free acid concentration leads to larger CdSe
nanocrystals could be explained by assuming that nanocrystal growth is
limited by solute diffusion and that the solute solubility increases with the
free acid concentration.12 This explanation, however, is not satisfactory for
this InP QDs synthesis. In the case of CdSe QDs, larger nanocrystals were
only obtained at the expense of an increased size dispersion, an observation
that could be explained by the above mentioned assumptions of diffusion-
limited growth. With the InP synthesis studied here however, size tuning
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Figure 4.6: (a) Emission spectra of InP/ZnSe QDs. (b) Emission linewidth
of InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe made at full chemical yield using different in-
dium halides and different precursors’ concentration ([c] corresponds to
0.45 mmol of indium precursor in 5 mL of OLA).
has no noticeable effect on size dispersion, which could imply that nanocrys-
tal growth is controlled by the rate of the surface reaction rather than solute
diffusion. As argued in the Equation (4.3) in the Experimental Section, this
will lead to smaller nanocrystals if the rate constant of the surface reac-
tion is reduced and/or the solute solubility goes down when replacing InCl3
by InBr3 and InI3. Although an understanding of such effects requires a
detailed description of the nanocrystal surface termination and the com-
position of the actual solute, the underlying trends may not be unlikely.
As amines are described as hard bases, they may coordinate more strongly
complexes involving InCl3 than InI3, thus rendering the former more solu-
ble. On the other hand, as the halides adsorb at the InP surface, either a
different binding strength or changing steric effects may lead to systematic
variations of the surface reaction rate constants. In particular the more
voluminous iodide ion may render adsorption sites less accessible and thus
reduce surface-reaction rates.
4.5 Size-tunable synthesis of InP/ZnE
(E = Se, S) core/shell quantum dots at
full chemical yield
We combined the full yield size-tuning with the developed shell growth
strategy to obtain luminescent InP/ZnE (E = S, Se) QDs, emitting at dif-
ferent wavelengths. The emission spectra of different InP/ZnSe batches,
shown in Figure 4.6a, indicate that a large part of the visible region can be
addressed. In Figure 4.6b, the emission linewidth of several InP/ZnSe and
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Figure 4.7: Evolution of the absolute photoluminescence and emission
linewidth during the shell growth procedure of (a) InP/ZnS and (b) In-
P/ZnSe QDs
InP/ZnS samples is plotted as a function of the emission maximum. In both
cases, the three central samples (filled markers) have been synthesized by
changing the indium halide precursor. This gives access to emission wave-
lengths between roughly 550 and 630 nm for the reference conditions used.
Shorter and longer wavelength of the emission maximum can be achieved by
increasing the concentration of indium iodide or reducing the concentration
of indium chloride respectively (Figure 4.6b, open markers). Unfortunately,
a further increase of the precursor concentration is problematic due to the
limited solubility of the solid precursors in oleylamine.
Figure 4.6b shows that ZnSe coating systematically leads to a more narrow
emission than ZnS coating. Importantly, this is not due to a change in size
dispersion of the initial cores, as the width of the first exciton transition
is similar for each respective set of core syntheses. Possibly, this larger
emission linewidth may originate from the higher lattice mismatch between
InP and ZnS (7.7 %) than between InP and ZnSe (3.2 %). Indeed, if we
measure the linewidth evolution during ZnS shell growth, we observe that
the emission line progressively broadens as a function of reaction time and
thus shell thickness, whereas the PLQY concomitantly increases (see Figure
4.7). This is in line with the idea that a type-I core/shell system is formed,
where the increasing strain induced by the core/shell lattice mismatch leads
to additional heterogeneous broadening. In this way, we managed to push
the PLQY up to 80 %, at the expense however of a larger (70 nm) linewidth.
Opposite from this, ZnSe shell growth leads to an increase of the photolu-
minescence PLQY, without the increasing linewidth during shell growth.
These findings underline that in the case of InP QDs, the shell growth
procedure can modify the emission linewidth without changing the size dis-
persion of the core QDs as it has already been observed on other colloidal
nanoparticles.18 Whereas a ZnSe shell has the advantage to exhibit more
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narrow emission lines, we have observed that the PLQY of InP/ZnSe QDs
dispersed in toluene decreases with time. A reduction from 50 to 15 % was
for example measured after 6 months of storage in the dark and at room
temperature. On the other hand, InP/ZnS QDs proof much more resistant
to aging and their PLQY remains unchanged even after one year of storage
in the same conditions. This indicates that an alternate solution to combine
the more narrow emission lines of ZnSe shells and the enhanced stability of
ZnS shell could be to make InP/ZnSe/ZnS multishell as it has been done
recently for InP QDs obtained with (TMS)3P.
19
4.6 Conclusion
In conclusion, we have presented an economic method to size-tune the InP
QDs core size at full chemical yield by playing with the inorganic moieties,
linked to the metallic precursors. This full chemical yield size-tuning method
combined with our shell growth procedure allows obtaining InP/ZnS and
InP/ZnSe core/shell QDs with an emission that covers a large part of the
visible spectrum
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Indium Phosphide-Based Quantum
Dots with Shell-Enhanced Absorption
for Luminescent Down-Conversion1
InP-based QDs with shell-enhanced absorption for more efficient lumines-
cent down-conversion are proposed. Synthetic methods to coat InP QDs with
a ZnSe shell containing small amounts of Cd are developed. This allows to
enhance the QD absorption at 450 nm, the typical pump wavelength for opti-
cal down-conversion, and concomitantly suppress self-absorption and reduce
QD loading in QD-in-polymer based luminescent down-convertor coatings.
5.1 Introduction
Displays, LEDs, or solar concentrators all make use of the efficient and spec-
trally narrow QD photoluminescence to convert short wavelength incident
1Adapted from: Dorian Dupont, Mickaël D. Tessier, Philippe F. Smet, Zeger Hens.
Shell and Surface Engineering of Indium Phosphide-Based Quantum Dots: Towards
White Light-Emitting Devices. Advanced Materials, 29(29):1700686, 2017.
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light to nearly monochromatic emitted light at a longer wavelength of choice,
as determined by the dimensions and shape of the QDs.1–7 In this respect,
CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs stand out. Having a band gap of 2.42 eV (512
nm), a CdS shell can enhance both the photoluminescence quantum yield
(PLQY), by passivating the CdSe outer surface, and the absorption cross
section of the QDs at blue, violet and UV wavelengths.8–12 This combina-
tion makes for high performing and economical QD down-convertors, where
suppressed self-absorption translates the high PLQY of the QDs into a high
internal and external PLQY of the down-convertor, while using a minimal
amount of QDs.13–15 A major drawback of this approach, however, is its
reliance on compounds rich in Cd, which is a toxic heavy metal that is
restricted in several countries. Hence the rise of InP-based QDs as an alter-
native.16 Like Cd-based QDs, InP QDs feature a photoluminescence tunable
across the visible spectrum with a high PLQY following shelling by ZnS or
ZnSe.17–22 Unfortunately, neither of these materials contributes much to
the absorbance of ≈ 450 nm blue light, the typical LED pump wavelength
in display or lighting applications. This raises the amount of QDs InP-based
down-convertors need and deteriorates their conversion efficiency; a double
setback in performance and cost.
Here, we address these issues by introducing InP QDs shelled by (Zn,Cd)Se
alloys since admixing of Cd is known to reduce the band gap of ZnSe.23;24
As QDs typically have higher absorption coefficients the more the pho-
ton energy exceeds the band-gap energy,25 we expect that adding even
small amounts of Cd can boost the absorbance at 450 nm and suppress
self-absorption in remote phosphor films. In the case of ZnSe core QDs,
band-gap tuning by addition of Cd has been achieved before via hot injec-
tion methods26–28 or cation exchange reactions.29;30 In addition, shells of
Zn0.5Cd0.5Se alloys have been grown around InP QDs by Micic and cowork-
ers,31 where this particular composition was chosen to match the core and
shell lattice parameter. In spite of this lattice-matched configuration, their
approach resulted in rather polydisperse samples with a broad and moder-
ately efficient photoluminescence. We therefore first propose a new method
to form InP/(Zn,Cd)Se core/shell QDs, in which an intermediate ZnSe layer
is grown between the InP core and the (Zn,Cd)Se shell. We show that such
core/shell QDs feature an efficient photoluminescence in combination with
a considerably enhanced absorption at 450 nm, similar to CdSe/CdS QDs.
Comparing nanocomposites made of InP/ZnSe and InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs
with a 6 % Cd content, we demonstrate that the latter overcomes the is-
sues with conversion efficiency and material economy that arise when using
QDs with shells that are transparent at the pump wavelength for optical
down-conversion, as is the case for ZnS or ZnSe at 450 nm.
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5.2 Experimental section
Chemicals: Selenium powder 100 mesh (99.99 %) and zinc stearate (tech-
nical grade, 65 %) and cadmium acetate dihydrate (reagent grade, 98 %)
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Trioctylphosphine (TOP; >97 %)
were purchased from Strem Chemicals. Oleylamine (OLA; 80-90 %) was
purchased from Acros Organics (NB: Oleylamine is stored under inert at-
mosphere). 1-octadecene (ODE; technical 90 %) was purchased from Alfa
Aesar.
Full chemical yield synthesis of 3.2 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 560 nm): See the full chemical yield synthesis pro-
tocol of 3.2 nm InP QDs in the Experimental Section of Chapter 4. Here
the quantity of chemicals have been divided by two.
Full chemical yield synthesis of 3.0 nm InP QDs (first excitonic
absorption peak at 540 nm): See the full chemical yield synthesis pro-
tocol of 3.0 nm InP QDs in the Experimental Section of Chapter 4. Here
the quantity of chemicals have been divided by two.
Synthesis of 629 nm emitting core/shell InP/ZnSe QDs: A 3.2
nm InP QD synthesis is performed at 180 . After the InP core formation,
instead of cooling down the temperature, at 20 min, 0.45 mL of stoichio-
metric TOP-Se (2.24 M) is injected at 180 . At 140 min, a mixture of 2
g (3 mmol) of Zn(stearate)2, 8 mL of ODE and 2 mL of OLA is injected.
Then temperature is increased from 180  to 320  and 1.4 mL of TOP-Se
is injected drop by drop during the rise of temperature. At 240 min the re-
action is stopped and the temperature is lowered. InP/ZnSe QDs are then
precipitated once in ethanol and suspended in toluene.
Synthesis of 631 nm emitting core/shell InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se QDs:
A 3.0 nm InP QDs synthesis is performed at 180 . After the InP core
formation, instead of cooling down the temperature, at 20 min, 0.45 mL of
stoichiometric TOP-Se (2.24 M) is injected at 180. At 140 min, a mixture
of 0.08 g (0.3 mmol) of Cd(acetate)2 dihydrate and 1.71 g (2.71 mmol) of
Zn(stearate)2, (Cd to Cd+Zn molar ratio = 0.073) mixed with 8 mL of ODE
and 2 mL of OLA is injected. Then temperature is increased from 180 
to 320  and 1.4 mL of TOP-Se is injected drop by drop during the rise
of temperature. At 240 min the reaction is stopped and the temperature
is lowered. InP/Cd0 · 06Zn0 · 94Se QDs are then precipitated once in ethanol
and suspended in toluene.
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Synthesis of 634 nm emitting core/shell InP/Cd0.025Zn0.975Se QDs:
A 3.2 nm InP QDs synthesis is performed at 180 . After the InP core for-
mation, instead of cooling down the temperature, at 20 min, 0.45 mL of
stoichiometric TOP-Se (2.24 M) is injected at 180 . At 140 min, a mix-
ture of 0.035 g (0.13 mmol) of Cd(acetate)2 and 1.794 g (2.84 mmol) of
Zn(stearate)2, (Cd to Cd+Zn molar ratio = 0.032) mixed with 8 mL of
ODE and 2 mL of OLA is injected. Then temperature is increased from
180  to 320  and 1.4 mL of TOP-Se is injected drop by drop during the
rise of temperature. At 240 min the reaction is stopped and the tempera-
ture is cooled down. InP/Cd0.025Zn0.975Se QDs are then precipitated once
in ethanol and suspended in toluene.
Synthesis of 644 nm emitting core/shell InP/Cd0.05Zn0.95Se QDs:
The synthesis of InP/Cd0.05Zn0.95Se QDs follows the same protocol as out-
lined above but 0.035 g (0.13 mmol) of Cd(acetate)2 dihydrate and 1.794
g (2.84 mmol) of Zn(stearate)2 are replaced by 0.069 g (0.26 mmol) of
Cd(acetate)2 dihydrate and 1.706 g (2.70 mmol) of Zn(stearate)2, (Cd to
Cd+Zn fraction = 0.064).
Synthesis of 664 nm emitting core/shell InP/Cd0.13Zn0.87Se QDs:
The synthesis of InP/Cd0.13Zn0.87Se QDs follows the same protocol as out-
lined above but 0.035 g (0.13 mmol) of Cd(acetate)2 dihydrate and 1.794
g (2.84 mmol) of Zn(stearate)2 are replaced by 0.150 g (0.56 mmol) of
Cd(acetate)2 dihydrate and 1.52 g (2.4 mmol) of Zn(stearate)2, (Cd to
Cd+Zn fraction = 0.138).
QD-doped remote phosphor layers - formation: Remote phosphor
layers containing either InP/ZnSe or InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se QDs were prepared
by mixing an appropriate amount of these materials with 80 mg of Kraton
FG1901X in 0.5 mL of toluene, stirring, and drop casting on a circular
glass substrate with a diameter of 1.8 cm and a corresponding area of 2.54
cm2. After evaporation of the solvents, transparent QD phosphor layers are
obtained.
QD-doped remote phosphor layers - characterization: Layer effi-
ciency measurements were performed inside an integrating sphere (152 mm,
Spectralon coated). Excitation of the samples was done with a blue LED
(λmax of 446.5 nm, FWHM of 19.2 nm and LER of 37 lm/W) and detec-
tion of outgoing light by a CCD camera (Princeton Instruments ProEM
16002), attached to a spectrograph (Princeton Instruments Acton SP2358).
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A baffle is mounted between the sample and the detection port of the inte-
grating sphere. Internal and external quantum efficiency were determined
by the two measurement approach.32 The external quantum yield is defined
as the ratio between the numbers of photons emitted by and incident on the
phosphor layer, whereas the internal quantum yield is the ratio between the
number of photons emitted and photons absorbed by the remote phosphor
layer.33 In this work, always the internal PLQY is reported. QDs layers
were analyzed by introducing the circular layer in a cylindrical, white teflon
mixing chamber with a height of 20 mm, which contains the blue LED in
the bottom center for excitation. The measurements were operated at a
constant current of 20 mA, which translates in a luminous efficacy of the
blue LED of 7.26 lm/W.
Calculation of the experimental interplanar spacing d(exp): The
experimental interplanar distance d(exp) can be calculated from the Bragg’s
law:
d(exp) =
λ
2sinθ
(5.1)
Here λ = 1,5418 Å which correspond to the wavelength of the incident CuKα
radiation and θ the scattering angle expressed in radians (See Experimental
Section in Chapter 3).
Calculation of d(220) values for zincblende CdxZn1–xSe (see red
line in Figure 5.4b):
d(hkl)ZB =
a(CdxZn1−xSe)ZB√
h2 + k2 + l2
=
xa(CdSe)ZB + (1− x)a(ZnSe)ZB√
h2 + k2 + l2
(5.2)
Here h, k, and l are the Miller indices of the Bragg plane and a(CdxZn1−xSe)ZB
is the lattice spacing of zincblende CdxZn1–xSe material which is expressed
according to the Vegard’s law.34 Since a(CdSe)ZB = 6.08 Å and a(ZnSe)ZB
= 5.67 Å, the d(220) values of zincblende CdxZn1–xSe is given by:
d(220)ZB =
x6.08 + (1− x)5.67
2
√
2
(5.3)
Calculation of d(110) values for wurtzite CdxZn1–xSe (see blue line
in Figure 5.4b):
d(hkl)WZ =
√
3
2
a(CdxZn1−xSe)WZ√
h2 + hk + k2
+
c(CdxZn1−xSe)WZ
l
(5.4)
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Here h, k, and l are the Miller indices of the Bragg plane and a(CdxZn1−xSe)WZ
and c(CdxZn1−xSe)WZ the lattice constants of wurtzite CdxZn1–xSe material
which can be expressed according to the Vegard’s law.34 According to Equa-
tion (5.4), the d(hkl) values of wurtzite CdxZn1–xSe material for h = 1, k = 1
and l = 0 is:
d(110)WZ =
a(CdxZn1−xSe)WZ
2
=
xa(CdSe)WZ + (1− x)a(ZnSe)WZ
2
(5.5)
Since a(CdSe)WZ = 4.30 Å and a(ZnSe)WZ = 3.98 Å, the d(110) values of
wurtzite CdxZn1–xSe is given by:
d(110)WZ =
x4.30 + (1− x)3.98
2
(5.6)
Theoretical peak positions 2θ of bulk zincblende ZnSe and wurtzite
ZnSe and CdSe (see vertical lines in Figure 5.4a):
ZnSe ZB (red lines): 27.22°, 45.2°, 53.56°.
ZnSe WZ (blue lines): 25.72°, 26.89°, 29.09°, 37.55°, 45.35°, 48.88°, 53.51°.
CdSe WZ (green lines): 23.89°, 25.39°, 27.10°, 35.14°, 42.00°, 45.81°, 49.72°.
Experimental peak positions 2θ(exp) of InP/CdxZn1–xSe QDs (see
Figure 5.4a):
InP/ZnSe QDs: 27.19°, 45.20°, 53.52°.
InP/Cd0.025Zn0.975Se QDs: 27.17°, 45.10°, 52.38°.
InP/Cd0.05Zn0.95Se QDs: 27.06°, 44.89°, 53.11°.
InP/Cd0.13Zn0.87Se QDs: 26.85°, 44.55°, 52.68°.
Focusing on the zincblende (220) / wurtzite (110) peak positions of In-
P/CdxZn1–xSe QDs (indicated in bold above) and according to Equation
(5.1) we can calculate the d(exp) for x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.13 (see black
markers in Figure 5.4b). We found:
d(exp) = 2,006009323 Å for x = 0.
d(exp) = 2,010224407 Å for x = 0.025.
d(exp) = 2,019992511 Å for x = 0.05.
d(exp) = 2,033755624 Å for x = 0.13.
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Figure 5.1: (a) Absorbance spectra of aliquots using the synthesis protocol
of 3.2 nm InP QDs (see Experimental Section) but the 150 mg (1.1 mmol)
of ZnCl2 are replaced by 22 mg (0.11 mmol) of CdCl2 and 135 mg (0.99
mmol) of ZnCl2. (b) Absorbance spectra of aliquots using the synthesis
protocol of 3.2 nm InP QDs (see Experimental Section). Admixing CdCl2
during the initial InP core synthesis induces an undesired redshift and a
broadening of the first exciton transition. All spectra have been normalized
relative to the absorbance maximum A1S-1S of the band-edge feature.
5.3 Synthesis of InP/Zn1-xCdxSe quantum
dots
Core InP QDs were synthesized according to the protocols outlined in the
Experimental Section where tris(diethylamino)phosphine reacts with in-
dium chloride or indium bromide dissolved in oleylamine in the presence
of zinc chloride.35–39 Whereas this reaction mixture readily lends itself to
ZnSe shelling, where the trioctylphosphine selenide (TOP-Se) added reacts
with the ZnCl2 already present, the formation of alloyed (Zn,Cd)Se shells
requires more care. A mere partial replacement of ZnCl2 by CdCl2 results in
a redshift and a broadening of the first exciton transition (see Figure 5.1a-
b), especially during the shell growth stage through TOP-Se addition (see
Figure 5.2). Whereas such changes are in line with reported effects of Cd
carboxylate adsorption to InP QDs40 - indicating that CdSe shell growth
is feasible with the same procedure - this is better avoided here. Indeed,
also during the formation of (Zn,Cd)Se QDs,41;42 it is typically seen that
the Cd precursor reacts more easily with Se than the Zn precursor and the
ensuing InP/CdSe interface will exhibit a staggered, type-II band alignment
that comes with an undesired redshift and broadening of the emission.43 We
therefore developed an alternative approach where first an initial ZnSe layer
is grown around the InP core QDs at relatively low temperature. Next, a
mixture of Zn and Cd carboxylates is injected, the temperature is set to
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Figure 5.2: Absorption spectra during shell growth using the synthesis
protocol of 631 nm emitting InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se QDs (see Experimental
Section) but 150 mg (1.1 mmol) of ZnCl2 is replaced by 22 mg (0.11 mmol)
of CdCl2 and 135 mg (0.99 mmol) of ZnCl2. Admixing CdCl2 during the
initial InP core synthesis induces an undesired redshift and a broadening of
the first exciton transition.
increase and TOP-Se is added dropwise to form an alloyed (Zn,Cd)Se shell.
Eventually, the reaction mixture is kept for three hours at 320 .
5.4 Characterization of InP/Zn1-xCdxSe
quantum dots
In the case of a reaction that uses a molar fraction of Cd to Cd+Zn pre-
cursors of 3.2 % this protocol results in a 50 nm redshift of the band-edge
absorption, which hardly broadens, and a strong enhancement of the ab-
sorbance at shorter wavelengths, see Figure 5.3a. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images indicate that the thus formed QDs have an av-
erage projected diameter of 13.5 nm as compared to the 10.2 nm found for
core/shell QDs grown using a Zn-only procedure (see Figure 5.3b-c and Ta-
ble 5.1). Similar results are obtained upon increasing the Cd precursor frac-
tion to 6.4 % and 13.8 % (Figure 5.3d-e and Table 5.1). Moreover, according
to TEM-based energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, the Cd to Cd+Zn ra-
tio (xCd) of these core/shell QDs largely corresponds to what is used in the
synthesis (see Table 5.2). X-ray diffraction patterns of InP/(Zn,Cd)Se with
different Cd composition are shown in Figure 5.4. The patterns indicate
a progressive transition from zincblende to wurtzite upon increasing the
Cd content, yet the gradual shift of the zincblende (220) / wurtzite (110)
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Figure 5.3: (a) Absorption spectra recorded on aliquots taken during differ-
ent stages of an InP/(Zn,Cd)Se synthesis with xCd=0.025. (red) InP QDs
before the injection of TOP-Se to start the growth of an initial ZnSe shell.
(green) InP/ZnSe QDs before the addition of the Zn/Cd carboxylates mix-
ture to grow the (Zn,Cd)Se shell. (blue) InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs three hours
after starting the (Zn,Cd)Se shell growth. All spectra have been normalized
relative to the absorbance maximum A1S–1S of the band-edge feature. The
inset shows a zoom on the band-edge transition. (b-e) Bright field TEM
micrographs of InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs with xCd as indicated. The scale bar
always corresponds to 20 nm.
diffraction peak towards a larger lattice spacing is in line with the sup-
posed formation of an alloyed (Zn,Cd)Se shell with increasing Cd content.
The structural transformation from zincblende to wurtzite could arise from
the polytypism in ZnSe and CdSe materials. Indeed, zincblende CdSe can
transform into wurtzite at temperature above 95 ,44 whereas the low dif-
ference in the total energy between the zincblende and the wurtzite structure
of ZnSe (5,3 meV/atom) make possible such structural change.45 In addi-
tion, it was reported in the literature that primary amines could promote a
zincblende to wurtzite CdSe crystalline transition and induce a subsequent
wurtzite shell growth in the case of CdSe/CdS nanocrystals.46 We thus
conclude that the implemented synthesis protocol results in InP/(Zn,Cd)Se
core/shell QDs, where the composition of the shell can be readily tuned by
varying the Cd precursor fraction in the synthesis.
Figure 5.5a shows absorbance spectra, normalized to the maximum ab-
sorbance at the band-edge transition and photoluminescence (PL) spectra
of InP/CdxZn1–xSe core/shell QDs with xCd increasing from 0 to 0.025,
0.05, and 0.13. It follows that the increase of xCd concurs with a marked
enhancement of the absorbance in the blue part of the visible spectrum.
In addition, it leads to a progressive redshift of the band-edge PL, which
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Table 5.1: Diameter statistics of InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs for xCd=0, 0.025,
0.05, 0.13 (referred to as InP/CdxZn1–xSe) as derived from the bright field
TEM images.
Table 5.2: Overview of the outcome of EDX analyses on InP/(Zn,Cd)Se
QDs synthesized using the synthesis protocols outlined in the Experimen-
tal Section, focusing on the Zn, Cd and Se content. One sees that the
Cd/(Cd+Zn) atom ratio closely follows the molar ratio of the Cd and Zn
precursors used during synthesis.
only shows some notable broadening at the highest molar fraction of Cd
(xCd=0.13). Both trends are in line with what can be expected for InP core
QDs shelled with (Zn,Cd)Se alloys. Indeed, a simple linear interpolation of
semiconductor properties47 already suggests that admixing Cd into a ZnSe
shell will reduce the band gap of the shell and lower the core/shell conduc-
tion band offset, see Figure 5.5b. Moreover, both effects will be enhanced
by the positive band-gap bowing of (Zn,Cd)Se alloys.48 With the (Zn,Cd)Se
band gap shifting from 2.72 (456 nm) to 1.74 eV (710 nm), the band-gap
reduction accounts for the enhanced absorption at short wavelengths. More-
over, the reduced conduction-band offset will promote the spreading of the
electron wavefunction in the shell. This leads to an enhanced red shift with
increasing shell thickness – an effect also seen in CdSe/CdS QDs9 – and
increasing Cd content.
With a bulk band gap of about 2.72 eV (456 nm), the InP/ZnSe shells will
not benefit from an enhanced shell absorbance at around 450 nm, the typical
wavelength range of blue LEDs used in lighting and display applications.
This has several drawbacks. With only the InP cores contributing to the
absorption of the blue pump light, a larger mass or volume of QDs is needed
to reach a preset absorptance at 450 nm. Moreover, as the absorption
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Figure 5.4: (a) XRD patterns of InP/CdxZn1–xSe QDs for x=0, 0.025,
0.05, 0.13. Whereas the InP/ZnSe diffractogram (x=0) points towards a
zincblende structure, typical wurtzite diffraction peaks appear with increas-
ing Cd content. To assess the influence of Cd admixing, we therefore focus
on the zincblende (220) / wurtzite (110) diffraction peak. Measuring the
cation-cation distance, these coincide for zincblende and wurtzite CdSe and
are only slightly shifted for zinblende and wurtzite ZnSe. (b) (black mark-
ers) experimental d(exp) as derived from the zincblende (220) / wurtzite
(110) diffraction peak (see Experimental Section); (red line) linear inter-
polation between the zincblende (220) lattice spacing for ZnSe and CdSe
(see Equation 5.3 Experimental Section); (blue line) linear interpolation
between the wurtzite (110) lattice spacing for ZnSe and CdSe (see Equa-
tion 5.6 Experimental Section). Although the experimental lattice plane
spacing does not fully coincide with either of these trendlines, its variation
is comparable to what is predicted based on such linear interpolations.
cross section at 450 nm (pump LED) and at the wavelength of the band-
edge photoluminescence will be similar, InP/ZnSe based nanocomposites
are prone to self-absorption and the concomitant efficiency loss. Similar to
CdSe/CdS QDs where the CdS shell enhances the QD absorption absorption
cross section below 500 nm. Figure 5.5a shows that alloyed (Zn,Cd)Se shells
can overcome this issue in the case of InP core/shell QDs.
To demonstrate this point, we synthesized InP/ZnSe and InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se
core/shell QDs, where different InP core diameters were selected to attain
a similar band-edge absorption and photoluminescence. Absorption and
emission spectra of both QDs, dispersed in toluene, are represented in Fig-
ure 5.6a. The spectra confirm that both samples exhibit an almost identical
band-edge absorbance and a highly similar PL spectrum with a peak inten-
sity λmax at around 631 nm. Admixing Cd, however, results in a somewhat
lower PLQY of 45 % as compared to the 60 % measured for InP/ZnSe with
rhodamine 6G as reference. Possibly, this reflects the enhanced delocaliza-
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Figure 5.5: (a) Overview of (full lines) absorption and (dashed lines)
emission spectra of InP/(Zn,Cd)Se core/shell QDs with xCd as indicated.
All spectra are recorded on reaction aliquots taken at the end of the reaction
as described in Experimental Section. All spectra have been normalized
relative to the absorbance maximum A1S–1S of the band-edge feature. The
inset shows a zoom on the band-edge transition. (b) Simplified energy gap
and band alignment diagram of (Zn,Cd)Se alloys constructed as a linear
interpolation between the energy levels of ZnSe and CdSe as calculated in
ref 47. The bold horizontal lines represent the energy levels of InP, showing
a transition from type I to type II alignment when changing from InP/ZnSe
to InP/CdSe.
tion of the electron wavefunction in the shell, which makes charge carrier
trapping at the QD outer surface more likely, and higher PLQYs may re-
sult from further ZnSe or ZnS shell growth. Moreover, the selective boosting
of the absorbance of blue light as compared to red and green makes such
core/shell QDs ideal as light convertors for devices pumped by blue LEDs.
5.5 Remote phosphor characterization
Both types of QDs were processed in remote phosphor coatings by dispersing
a predetermined amount of QDs in Kraton FG1901X, a triblock copolymer
based on styrene and ethylene/butylene, with a polystyrene content of 30
%, see Figure 5.6b. Figure 5.7a shows the emission spectrum obtained
when pumping such layers containing InP/ZnSe QDs in a remote phosphor
configuration with a blue LED and recorded in an integrating sphere. Here,
the bands at around 450 and 640 nm correspond to the transmitted blue
pump light and the QD photoluminescence, respectively. As expected, less
blue light is transmitted and more red light emitted upon increasing the QD
loading in the film. However, the emission spectra already indicate that the
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Figure 5.6: (a) Overview of (full lines) absorption and (dotted lines) emis-
sion spectra of (red) InP/ZnSe QDs and (blue) xCd=0.06 InP/(Zn,Cd)Se
QDs (abbreviated here as InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se). The absorbance spectra
have been normalized relative to the absorbance maximum A1S-1S of the
band-edge feature. The inset shows a zoom on the band-edge transition.
(b) Scheme outlining the preparation of remote phosphor disks. InP-based
QDs are mixed with kraton to form a solvent-based dispersion that is casted
and dried to obtain a solid remote phosphor disk. The dry remote phosphor
disks have a surface area of 2.54 cm2.
increase of the integrated emission intensity from the QDs does not match
the reduction in the intensity of the blue pump light, while at the same
time λmax exhibits a progressive redshift. Both trends can be seen more
clearly in Figures 5.7b-c, showing that at an absorptance of 94.5 %, the
internal PLQY of the InP/ZnSe emission (see the Experimental Section for
a definition of internal and external PLQY) has dropped from the originally
60 % in suspension to a mere 38 %, whereas λmax has shifted to 650 nm, 21
nm to the red as compared to a suspension of the same InP/ZnSe QDs. Both
effects are a signature of self-absorption, where QDs absorb the luminescent
light emitted by other QDs. Indeed, after each absorption and re-emission
cycle, only a fraction of the light intensity, corresponding to the PLQY
measured in solution, is retained. Moreover, the reduced QD absorbance at
longer wavelengths makes that self-absorption mostly affects the blue side
of the QD photoluminescence. Hence the efficiency drops and the spectral
redshift.
In contrast to the layers containing InP/ZnSe QDs, the InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QD
layers show no dropping internal PLQY and feature a strongly reduced red-
shift of λmax with increased QD loading, see Figures 5.7a-c. For a 91 %
absorptance, a PLQY of 43 % is measured, while λmax has shifted to the
red by only 8 nm as compared to the emission of dilute QD suspensions.
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Figure 5.7: (a) Emission spectra upon excitation by a blue pump LED
of remote phosphor disks containing (red) InP/ZnSe and (blue) xCd=0.06
InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs (abbreviated here as InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se) with different
solid loadings as indicated in the legend. (b) Variation of the wavelength of
maximum emission intensity as a function of the absorptance of blue pump
light by the remote phosphor disk of layers containing (red) InP/ZnSe or
(blue) InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se QDs. (c) The same for the internal quantum
efficiency. The error bars represent the estimated uncertainty of 5 % on
the internal quantum efficiency determination. (d) Emission spectra of ≈
77 % absorptance layers of (red) InP/ZnSe and (blue) InP/Cd0.06Zn0.94Se
with respective solid loadings of 13.4 and 3.5 g/m2.
Both effects point towards an effective suppression of self-absorption, in line
with the enhanced absorption cross-section due to Cd admixing at 450 nm.
The consequence of this is best appreciated by focusing on the example of
≈ 77 % absorptance layers. Despite the original difference in PLQY – 60
% vs. 45 % – both remote phosphor layers effectuate a similar color con-
version, see Figures 5.7d. Moreover, thanks to the absorption-enhancing
alloyed shells, InP/(Zn,Cd)Se layers with xCd = 0.06 achieve this with a
solid loading, i.e., the sheer weight of the QDs incorporated, that is only 26
% of what InP/ZnSe layers need. Clearly, this weight saving directly trans-
lates into a reduced use of InP in InP/(Zn,Cd)Se-based remote phosphors.
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Moreover, a solid loading of 3.5 g/m2 as needed here for InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs
is comparable to the 0.5-1.5 g/m2 solid loading needed in CdSe/CdS based
color convertors.15 Hence, while not entirely Cd-free, a 20-fold reduction of
the Cd content in remote phosphor disks can be attained by the approach
presented here, while preserving the exquisite self-absorption suppressing
characteristics of CdSe/CdS-based QDs.
5.6 Conclusion
Summing up, we have presented an approach to enhance the absorption
cross section of InP-based QDs in the blue region of the visible spectrum
by shelling InP core QDs with a (Zn,Cd)Se alloy. The optical properties
of these core/shell QDs point towards a reduced shell band gap and an en-
hanced electron delocalization, similar to the seminal CdSe/CdS core/shell
QDs. We have demonstrated the impact of shell-enhanced absorption on
the economy of QD-based color conversion by studying QD-loaded poly-
mer films as remote phosphors. Comparing InP/ZnSe and InP/(Zn,Cd)Se
loaded films, we find that the latter significantly suppresses the detrimental
effects of self-absorption and can achieve the same color conversion using
74 % less QDs by mass. Often acclaimed as an alternative for Cd-based
QDs, InP QDs face issues for widespread use as color convertors in view of
the cost and scarcity of indium. Hence, a strategy such as shell-enhanced
absorption that lowers the amount of InP QD-based color convertors need
makes a difference. Moreover, the approach leaves ample room for further
progress. Either increasing the shell volume or raising the Cd fraction in the
shell will further enhance the shell absorption. In addition, admixing other
elements can have similar effects, where especially a partial replacement of
selenium by tellurium is a possible alternative.
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Enhanced Emission Photostability of
InP/ZnSe Quantum Dots by
Controlled Surface Chemistry
We investigate the surface chemistry of InP/ZnSe QDs and demonstrate
by using nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence spec-
troscopy and photostability measurements that photostability of InP/ZnSe
QDs can be considerably improved by adding thiol molecules to oleylamine-
capped InP/ZnSe QDs
6.1 Introduction
Efficient QD-based luminescent down-convertors require QDs that are pho-
tostable. It then means that the QDs photoluminescence quantum yield
(PLQY) should not drop under prolonged illumination with excitation light.
For colloidal QDs, a photo-induced decrease of the PLQY or photobleaching
has often been reported, especially in the case of single QD spectroscopy,
where the excitation pump power per QD is high (up to 20 kW/cm2).1 In
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general, photobleaching has been attributed to the light-induced oxidation
of QDs by oxidizing agents such as water.2 In the particular case of InP-
based QDs, Kim et al. showed that the emission of InP/ZnS QDs decreases
with time upon UV irradiation.3 They demonstrated that an external in-
dium oxide coating can increase the emission photostability. In this chapter,
we demonstrate that in the case of InP/ZnSe QDs, the emission photosta-
bility can be enhanced by changing the surface chemistry. We show that
the ligands initially present at the InP/ZnSe QD surface can be replaced
by dodecanethiol (DDT). The thus obtained thiol-capped QDs have been
incorporated into polymer layers in order to test their emission properties.
Both in the case of InP/ZnSe and InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QDs, this amine for thiol
ligand exchange markedly improves the resistance to photobleaching and
results in a higher emission efficiency after prolonged light exposure. This
last chapter underlies the importance of surface chemistry with a view of
obtaining highly efficient QD-based light emitting devices.
6.2 Experimental section
Chemicals: Indium(III) chloride (99.999 %), zinc(II) bromide (≥ 98 %),
tris(diethylamino)phosphine P(NEt2)3 (97 %), selenium powder 100 mesh
(99.99 %) and 1-dodecanethiol (≥ 98 %) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich.
Trioctylphosphine (TOP; >97 %) were purchased from Strem Chemicals.
Oleylamine (OLA; 80-90 %) was purchased from Acros Organics (NB: Oley-
lamine is stored under inert atmosphere). 1-octadecene (ODE; technical 90
%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar.
InP/ZnSe QDs synthesis with zinc stearate: See the synthesis pro-
tocol of 629 nm emitting core/shell InP/ZnSe QDs in the Experimental
Section of Chapter 5. Here, at the end of the reaction, InP/ZnSe QDs were
precipitated once in ethanol and suspended in toluene. Then, 0.5 mL of
dodecanethiol was added to this solution and a final precipitation/resus-
pension cycle was performed.
InP/ZnSe QDs synthesis without zinc stearate: 50 mg (0.225 mmol)
of indium(III) chloride and 1 g (2.2 mmol) of zinc(II) bromide were mixed in
5 mL (15 mmol) of technical oleylamine. The reaction mixture was stirred
and degassed at 120  for an hour and then heated to 230  under inert
atmosphere. Upon reaching 180 , a volume of 0.23 mL (0.8 mmol) of
tris(diethylamino)phosphine was quickly injected in the above mixture and
InP nanocrystals synthesis proceeded. The reaction occurred during 3 min.
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After the InP core formation, at 3 min, 1.5 mL of stoichiometric TOP-
Se (2.24 M) was injected at 230 . Then temperature was increased from
240 to 320 . At 30 min the reaction was stopped and the temperature
was lowered. InP/ZnSe QDs were then precipitated once in ethanol and
suspended in toluene. Then, 0.5 mL of dodecanethiol was added to this
solution and a final precipitation/resuspension cycle was performed.
QD-doped remote phosphor layers - formation: See the QD-doped
remote phosphor layers - formation in the Experimental Section in Chapter
5. Additional 20 µL of dodecanethiol were added during the QD-doped
remote phosphor layers formation.
QD-doped remote phosphor layers - characterization: See the QD-
doped remote phosphor layers - characterization in the Experimental Section
in Chapter 5.
NMR spectroscopy: Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were
recorded on a Bruker Avance II spectrometer operating at a 1H frequency
of 500 MHz and using a TXO-Z probe. Samples were prepared by evap-
orating InP/ZnSe QD dispersions to dryness under a continuous nitrogen
flow, redispersing the QDs in 500 µL of dry deuterated toluene and trans-
ferring the solution to an NMR tube (5 mm). Quantitative 1H spectra were
recorded with a 20 s delay between scans to allow for full relaxation of all
NMR signals and with the spectral width set to 16 ppm. The quantifica-
tion was done by using the Digital ERETIC method in Topspin 3.5. The
NOESY mixing time was set to 300 ms and 2048 data points in the di-
rect dimension for 512 data points in the indirect dimension were typically
sampled, with the spectral width set to 11.5 ppm. Diffusion measurements
(2D 1H DOSY) were performed using a double stimulated echo sequence for
convection compensation and with monopolar gradient pulses. Smoothed
rectangle gradient pulse shapes were used throughout.
X-Ray fluorescence spectroscopy: InP QDs were first drop-cast on
paper filter. The X-ray fluorescence spectrum were measured using a Rigaku
NEX CG.
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy: Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry was performed by measuring backscattered He+ ions accel-
erated to an energy of 1.57 MeV with an NEC 5SDH-2 Pelletron tandem
accelerator with a semiconductor detector at a backscattering angle of 168°.
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Figure 6.1: (a) Photoluminescence spectra of InP/ZnSe QDs without any
thiol addition dispersed in polymer layer under blue LED excitation during
24 hours. (b) Photoluminescence spectra of InP/ZnSe QDs with a thiol
treatment dispersed in polymer layer under blue LED excitation during 24
hours. (c) Evolution of the integrated photoluminescence intensity of both
sample as a function of time.
6.3 Results
InP/ZnSe QDs were produced by the aminophosphine-based method, using
zinc stearate for shell growth. The protocol is outlined in the Experimental
Section. The QDs were mixed with a triblock copolymer (Kraton FG1901X,
see Experimental Section) in order to obtain a solid luminescent layer by
dropcasting. As shown in Figure 6.1a, we observed a pronounced drop of the
luminescence intensity with time when this luminescent layer was exposed
to the light of a blue pump light emitting diode (LED). As mentioned in the
introduction, this so-called photobleaching has been described before in the
literature, and it is a major issue for making efficient luminescent devices
based on QDs. On the other hand, we found that photobleaching could
be considerably reduced by exposing InP/ZnSe QDs to DDT prior to the
formation of the QD-in-polymer films (see Figure 6.1b). As outlined in the
Experimental Section, thiol-exposure involves the addition of dodecanethiol
to a dispersion of purified, as-synthesized InP/ZnSe QDs, followed by a
single precipitation/resuspension cycle and the further addition of 20 µL
dodecanethiol during the remote phosphor layer preparation. Figure 6.1c,
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Figure 6.2: (a) 1D 1H NMR spectrum of InP/ZnSe (8 nm) QDs stabilized
by OLA in toluene-d8. The protons of OLA are denoted by the numbers.
* denotes the solvent resonances. (b) 2D NOESY spectrum of InP/ZnSe
QDs stabilized by OLA in toluene-d8. (c) 2D DOSY spectrum of the same
solution.
represents in more detail the integrated emission intensities of as-synthesized
InP/ZnSe QDs and the same QDs after dodecanethiol exposure as a function
of light exposure time. One sees that after 24 hours of exposure to blue light,
the intensity of the original QDs was quenched almost completely, while the
QDs processed with thiols retained up to 90 % of their initial emission
intensity.
To address the effect thiol exposure has on the photobleaching behavior of
InP/ZnSe QDs in more detail, we analyzed InP/ZnSe QD dispersions prior
to and after a dodecanethiol treatment using solution NMR spectroscopy.
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Figure 6.3: (a) 1D 1H NMR spectra of InP/ZnSe QDs stabilized by OLA
(black spectrum) and DDT (red spectrum) in toluene-d8. The protons
of OLA and DDT are denoted by the numbers. * denotes the solvent
resonances. (b) 1D 1H NMR spectra of free OLA. (c) 1D 1H NMR spectra
of free DDT.
Solution NMR is well established as a technique to analyze the interaction
of ligands with QD surfaces, where especially the combination of 1D 1H,
diffusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY) and nuclear Overhauser effect spec-
troscopy (NOESY) can be used to identify and quantify bound ligands.4 In
order to simplify the study, we developed an InP/ZnSe QDs without zinc
stearate (see Experimental Section). Indeed, as zinc stearate can act as a
ligand in its own right, a synthesis that only contains oleylamine and zinc
chloride for the shell growth can strongly facilitate the interpretation of the
different ligand resonances in an NMR study. In this respect, it is important
to mention that we observed a similarly enhanced photostability by thiol
exposure in the case of InP/ZnSe QDs made without zinc stearate.
Figure 6.2, shows the results of a combined NMR analysis on as-synthesized,
purified InP/ZnSe QDs. The 1D 1H NMR spectrum represented in Fig-
ure 6.2a features broad resonances, corresponding to ligands bound to the
nanocrystals.4 The signature resonance of the alkene protons clearly indi-
cates that oleylamine is the main ligand stabilizing the nanocrystal. We
obtain a ratio between the integrated intensities of the alkene resonance on
the one hand and the CH2 and CH3 resonances on the other hand of 2/36,
which indicates that oleylamine is the only organic ligand. The NOESY
confirms that the oleylamine interacts with the surface (see Figure 6.2b). In-
deed, the oleylamine resonances all exhibit the negative nuclear Overhauser
effects (nOe) expected for species interacting with colloidal nanocrystals.
The DOSY spectrum (see Figure 6.2c) yields a diffusion coefficient of 60.5
± 0.3 m2/s, which corresponds to a hydrodynamic diameter of 12 nm. The
diffusion coefficient corresponds to oleylamine bound to the surface of the
nanocrystals.
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Figure 6.4: (a) 1D 1H NMR spectra of a dispersion of InP/ZnSe QDs
stabilized by OLA after addition of different amount of DDT. (b) Zoom
on a region of the alkene resonance. (c) Zoom on a region of the alkene
resonance on the 2D DOSY spectrum of InP/ZnSe QDs stabilized by OLA.
(d) Zoom on a region of the alkene resonance on the 2D DOSY spectrum
of InP/ZnSe QDs stabilized by OLA and with excess of DDT. (e) DOSY
monoexponential decay of the alkene resonance on the bound oleylamine.
(f) DOSY monoexponential decay of the alkene resonance with excess of
DDT.
Figure 6.3a represents the 1H NMR spectra of as-synthesized InP/ZnSe
QDs (InP/ZnSe-OLA) and the InP/ZnSe QDs after dodecanethiol addition
and purification (InP/ZnSe-DDT). Both spectra have been rescaled so as
to match the intensity of the alkene resonance. This simple rescaling makes
clear that the InP/ZnSe-DDT sample has a significantly larger signal inten-
sity in the aliphatic region (1.5-1.0 ppm) than expected for a ligand shell
consisting merely of OLA. Moreover, this additional signal intensity is linked
to broadened resonances, not to narrow resonances that would character-
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Figure 6.5: RBS spectrum of InP QDs made with InCl3 and ZnCl2.
ized free species. In addition, the integration of the alkene resonance in the
1D 1H NMR spectra of InP/ZnSe QDs stabilized by OLA and DDT reveals
that 50 % OLA is left after a dodecanethiol treatment. This indicates that
the dodecanethiol exposure results in InP/ZnSe nanocrystals that have a
ligand shell containing both oleylamine and dodecanethiol. We thus con-
clude that dodecanthiol binds to the ZnSe surface, possibly replacing a part
of the originally bound oleylamine.
Figure 6.4a shows 1D 1H NMR spectra of a set of dispersions that were
obtained by adding 2 and 20 equivalents of dodecanethiol, followed by ad-
dition of an even larger excess (> 100 equivalents) of dodecanethiol to a
dispersion of purified, as-synthesized InP/ZnSe-OLA QDs. Focusing on the
alkene resonance at around 5.55 ppm, it can be seen that the alkene reso-
nance exhibits a pronounced upfield shift (see Figure 6.4b). This indicates
that the local environment of OLA changes upon DDT addition, where the
observed upfield shift would agree with the change from an aliphatic to an
aromatic environment that accompanies desorption of OLA. The tentative
conclusion that DDT addition induces OLA desorption is corroborated by
pulsed field gradient spectroscopy. Figure 6.4c and 6.4d represent the 2D
DOSY spectrum of InP/ZnSe-OLA before and after addition of 20 equiv-
alents of DDT, respectively. In both cases, the signal intensity exhibits a
single exponential decay as a function of the square of the gradient strength.
DDT addition, however, leads to a slight increase of the diffusion coefficient
linked to OLA, where the corresponding solvodynamic diameter drops from
12.2 to 8.5 nm. This suggests that DDT addition changes OLA from a
tightly bound to a rapidly exchanging ligand, where it switches between a
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Figure 6.6: (a) XRF spectrum of InP/ZnSe QDs made with InCl3 and
ZnBr2. (b) XRF Br Kα and Se Kβ lines of InP/ZnSe QDs after several
addition of thiol followed by a washing step. (c) Zn Kα lines intensity
relative to Se Kα intensity. (d) Br Kα lines intensity relative to Se Kα
intensity
bound and a free state with a time constant shorter than the diffusion delay.
This is consistent with a release of bound OLA from the QD surface.
In literature, it has already been shown that the surface of InP QDs made
with the aminophosphine-based can be enriched in halides.5 To investigate
this in more detail, we analyzed the composition of core InP QDs using
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS). Figure 6.5 represents on
RBS spectrum, recorded on a thin film of as-synthesized, purified InP QDs
that were synthesized using InCl3 and ZnCl2. It can be seen that the spec-
trum features 4 signals, which correspond to backscattering on P, Cl, Zn
and In nuclei. From the integrated signal intensity, we estimate the com-
position of the core InP QDs as 41 % of In, 37 % of P, 16 % of Cl and 5
% of Zn. Focusing first on In and P, the elements constituting the actual
inorganic core QDs, we thus find an In/P ratio of 1.1. In line with several
metal chalcogenide nanocrystals, such as CdSe, CdTe, PbS and PbSe, we
thus find that the InP nanocrystal is enriched in cations - indium in this
case - which are probably present as a surface excess. In addition, the RBS
spectrum indicates that a purified InP nanocrystal sample also contains Zn
and Cl. We know from Raman spectroscopy that Zn is most likely not in-
corporated into the InP core,6 suggesting that the InP nanocrystals have
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a surface enriched in Zn. The charge on the excess surface cations – both
In3+ and Zn2+ in this case – must be compensated by anions. In the case
of CdSe nanocrystals synthesized in the presence of carboxylic acids, this
anions typically involve carboxylates that bind as X-type ligands to the
nanocrystal surface. Here, on the other hand, we find that the 16 % of
Cl present almost compensates the charge on the excess In and Zn. This
indicates that the InP surface can be best seen as terminated by an excess
of InCl3 and ZnCl2, which makes for overall charge neutral nanocrystals.
InP/ZnSe core/shell QDs feature a similar cation excess. In this case, we
used X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) to analyze their composition.
Figure 6.6a shows that purified, as-synthesized InP/ZnSe QDs made using
with indium chloride and zinc bromide contain mostly Zn, Se and Br. From
the XRF intensities, we estimate a relative composition of 50 % Zn, 45 % Se
and 5 % Br. Hence, also in this case, the surface can be well described as ter-
minated by ZnBr2. This conclusion is in line with the previous observation
that such InP/ZnSe QDs are capped with oleylamine, which is an L-type
ligand that typically binds as a neutral moiety to nanocrystal surfaces. In-
terestingly, we find that after several repeated exposures of InP/ZnSe QDs
to dodecanethiol, the amount of bromide in the samples decreased (see Fig-
ure 6.6b-d) while the relative amount of Zn and Se remains constant (see
Figure 6.6b-c). This indicates that part of dodecanthiol binds to the ZnSe
outer surface as dodecanethiolate, an X-type ligand that can compensate
the positive charge on the excess Zn cations.
6.4 Discussion
We have shown that the exposure of InP/ZnSe core/shell QDs to dode-
canethiol enhances their photostability. We hypothesize that this effect is
related to a different termination of the ZnSe outer surface, induced by the
exposure to dodecanethiol. According to NMR spectroscopy, as-synthesized
InP/ZnSe nanocrystals are stabilized by tightly bound oleylamine. Amines
are L-type ligand, i.e. Lewis bases, that interact with Lewis acidic surface
sites. In addition, elemental analysis showed that as-synthesized InP/ZnSe
nanocrystals are enriched in Zn and contain Br; a combination we attributed
to the binding of ZnBr2 to the ZnSe outer surface. We summarize both ob-
servations in the structural model of the ZnSe outer surface as shown in
Figure 6.7.
The NMR analysis further confirmed that dodecanethiol can bind to the
ZnSe surface and displace oleylamine. This indicates that oleylamine and
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Figure 6.7: Two proposed exchange mechanism
dodecanethiol are involved in a L-for-L exchange reaction, where dode-
canthiol acts as an L-type ligand by means of its two lone pairs. Such an
exchange reaction has been described before, for example in the case of CdSe
QDs.7 According to XRF, exposure of InP/ZnSe QDs to dodecanethiol also
displaces bromide from the ZnSe surface. Such a reaction cannot be the
action of an L-type ligand, since this would result in a nanocrystal carrying
a net positive charge. On the other hand, an exchange of bromide for thio-
late – a proper X-type ligand – can explain this observation. We therefore
propose a set of 2 exchange reactions that account for the effect of dode-
canethiol exposure on the surface chemistry of InP/ZnSe QDs (see figure
6.7).
Both reactions have been depicted in Figure 6.7a-b, showing that after do-
decanthiol exposure, InP/ZnSe nanocrystals with a mixed dodecanethiol/-
dodecanethiolate ligand shell are obtained. Note that this double role of
thiols – acting both as L and X-type ligands – has been described before in
the case of CdSe QDs.7 Finally, it should be noted that we never obtained
a full thiol exchange, nor a full displacement of bromide. Consequently,
dodecanethiol exposure will lead to a complex ligand shell, composed of
dodecanthiol/dodecanethiolate, oleylamine and the halide used in the syn-
thesis.
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The effect of thiols on the emission properties of colloidal QDs have already
been discussed before in the literature. In the case of single CdSe/ZnS
QDs, for example, it was shown that blinking can be suppressed in the
presence of β-mercaptoethanol.8 It was also demonstrated that the effect
on the CdSe/ZnS PLQY can depend on the amount of β-mercaptoethanol
used, where a small amount leads to an increase of the PLQY and larger
amounts result in a decrease.9 On the other hand, it was demonstrated
that 11-mercapto-1-undecanol reduces the PLQY of CdSe/ZnS, whereas
a thiol functionalized with a benzophenone chromophore leads to a PLQY
increase.10 On ZnSe QDs solubilized in water, it was shown that the addition
of thiols, such as thioglycerol, thioglycolic acid, or 3-mercapto-propionic
acid, results in a strong increase of the QDs PLQY.11 Importantly, it has
been also shown that the photo-oxidation of CdSe QDs can be prevented
by the addition of thiol excess. It has been proposed that surface-bound
thiols are oxidized at the CdSe QDs surface, which results in the formation
of disulfides.12 This thiol oxidation would than act as a sacrificial reaction,
preventing the CdSe QDs oxidation. Here, a similar role of dodecanethiol
on InP/ZnSe QDs can be envisaged.
6.5 Conclusion
In this chapter, we have first shown that an addition of dodecanethiol to In-
P/ZnSe QDs dispersions strongly suppresses the photobleaching of the QD
emission. This enhanced photostability can be observed in polymer layers.
We have then demonstrated by an extended NMR study that dodecanethiol
can bind to the InP/ZnSe QDs surface. Upon binding, it can displace both
the oleylamine and halide ions that make up the surface termination of the
as-synthesized InP/ZnSe QDs. In this process, a mixed ligand shell contain-
ing dodecanethiol and dodecanethiolate together with residual oleylamine
and halide is formed.
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Summary and perspectives
7.1 Summary
Colloidal semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) or quantum dots (QDs) are
a new class of materials that offer various promising applications in fields
related to light emission and absorption. Monodisperse ensembles of QDs
feature a narrow, size-tunable emission spectrum in combination with a
broad absorption and excitation spectrum and are suitable for solution-
based processing. These characteristics make QDs emitting in the visible
of particular interest for lighting and display applications. In the latter,
the white backlight is replaced by the combination of a blue light-emitting
diode (LED) and a remote phosphor film that contains QDs emitting in the
green and the red part of the visible spectrum. The QDs absorb part of the
blue LED light and convert it into narrow green and red light. In this way,
the white spectrum is composed of three narrow lines: a blue line from the
pump LED and red and green lines from the QD emission. The use of QDs
as luminescent wavelength converters strongly enhances the color gamut of
an LCD as compared to similar displays with a backlight characterized by
a broad, white spectrum.
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In this respect, cadmium-based QDs stand out as they exhibit excellent
optical properties and are relatively easy to synthesize. However, stringent
restrictions on the use of cadmium in consumer products have initiated
a shift from the well characterized Cd-based QDs to Cd-free alternatives
such as InP QDs where the latter combine emission characteristics that
come close to CdSe QDs with a reduced toxicity. Still, InP-based core/shell
QDs generally have a reduced absorption cross section as well as a poor
photo-stability with respect to Cd-based QDs. Therefore, it is important
to understand how to control the core/shell interface, the shell composition
and the shell surface in order to optimize the performance of InP-based
QDs. In addition, the widespread use of InP-based QDs is hampered by
the more difficult synthesis, which often involves expensive and hazardous
phosphorous precursors. Hence, there is also a need to find more efficient
and cheaper synthesis methods to promote the use of InP-based QDs into
product application. The thesis aimed at addressing these issues.
In chapter 3, we first developed an economical way to produce InP QDs
using aminophosphine, an approach that was derived from initial literature
results presented in chapter 2. We found that the conversion of the indium
precursor into InP QDs strongly depends on the P/In molar ratio, where
an excess of the aminophosphine (P:In ratio of 4) leads to a full conversion
of the indium precursor into InP QDs. This view is supported by an in-
vestigation on the reaction mechanism. We demonstrated by an analysis
of the exhaust of an InP QD synthesis in combination with a nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) study that the reaction is initiated by
a transamination reaction. This corresponds to an exchange between the
amines used as the solvent in the synthesis and the amino groups coordinat-
ing to phosphorus in the original precursor. Next, we showed that an excess
of aminophosphine is required to attain a full chemical yield as the latter
acts both as the reducing agent and the phosphorous precursor in the syn-
thesis. It has been confirmed by mass spectroscopy and NMR measurements
that one aminophosphine is reduced from PIII to P-III to form one InP unit,
whereas the three remaining aminophosphines serve as reducing agents and
are transformed into phosphonium salts (PV) during the reaction.
In chapter 4, we show that size of InP core QDs synthesized using a full yield
reaction involving aminophosphines can be tuned by changing the indium
halide used as the indium precursor. However, InP core QDs produced with
this method show a low luminescence. If a II-VI shell material with a wider
band gap is grown around InP core QDs, photoluminescent core/shell QDs
can be obtained that emit visible light. This, in combination with the high
chemical reaction yield, enabled photoluminescent InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe
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core/shell QDs to be formed that emit from 510 to 630 nm. Furthermore,
we point out that the emission properties depend on the nature of the shell
material. For example, a ZnS shell coating leads to an emission linewidth
broader than for a ZnSe shell coating, yet tends to result in better quantum
yields.
In chapter 5, we present a method to embed InP-based QDs into polymer
layer and analyzed their emission properties in a remote phosphor config-
uration. We show that InP/ZnSe QDs have a relatively low absorption
coefficient at 450 nm, the central wavelength of the blue LEDs typically
used in displays or lighting applications. This raises the amount of material
needed to achieve a predefined color conversion and makes InP/ZnSe QDs
prone to self-absorption, two elements that have a negative impact on the
performance and the cost of color-converter films. We show that this prob-
lem can be addressed by admixing small amounts of Cd in the ZnSe shell
since the resulting (Zn,Cd)Se shells have a smaller band gap than the orig-
inal ZnSe shells. Comparing the photoluminescence efficiency of InP/ZnSe
and InP/(Zn,Cd)Se QD layers, we find that the latter exhibit a significantly
larger absorptance of blue LED light – they achieve the same color conver-
sion as InP/ZnSe QDs loaded films with ≈ 74 % less QDs by mass – and
do not suffer from an efficiency loss due to self-absorption.
In chapter 6, we show that the exposure of InP/ZnSe QDs to dodecanthiol
results in an enhanced photostability. Using NMR spectroscopy and elemen-
tal analysis, we show that dodecanethiol exposure changes the composition
of the ligand shell; from the original combination of oleylamine and excess
halide to a mixture of dodecanethiol and dodecanethiolate with residual
oleylamine and halide. While the relation between this change in ligand
shell composition and the enhanced photostabiliy remains unclear, we spec-
ulate that the inclusion of dodecanethiol suppresses the photo-oxidation of
the ZnSe outer surface.
7.2 Prospects
In this thesis we presented synthesis methods that make possible the eco-
nomical production of InP-based QDs, including size control at full chemical
yield, shell growth and surface engineering. We showed that the thus ob-
tained InP-based QDs can be used as materials for luminescent wavelength
conversion for both general lighting and display backlighting. However,
to realize such applications, several challenges linked to optical properties,
nanocrytals synthesis and material composition remain to be addressed.
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As shown in the literature overview given in chapter 2 and throughout
the experimental results presented in this thesis, InP QDs typically have
emission lines with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) higher than 45
nm. This is broad as compared to Cd-based QDs, perovskite nanocrystals,
or CdSe-based nanoplatelets, which can reach a FWHM of only 10 nm
and it is a borderline value in view of most applications that rely on the
photoluminescence of colloidal QDs. Addressing this, however, is not easy
since it remains unclear as to why some hot injection syntheses attain narrow
size dispersions and others do not. At least, it will require a more in-depth
study on the factors tha affect the balance between nucleation and growth
during the synthesis of colloidal nanocrystals.
To be successfully applied in consumer products, QDs must exhibit a highly
efficient photoluminescence that is stable against external influences such
as the prolonged exposure to light, heat, humidity, and air. The PLQY of
InP/ZnS and InP/ZnSe QDs synthesized along the lines discussed in this
thesis can be as high as 75-80 %, still photostability remains an issue. Even
after exposure to dodecanethiol, a measurable drop of the PLQY occurs
after only 24 hours of permanent illumination. To address this issue – and
further enhance the PLQY of as-synthesized InP-based QDs – an in-depth
study of defects at the core/shell interface and the shell outer surface is
needed. At best, such a study combines experimental data on interface
or surface composition with theoretical approaches to model the energy-
level spectrum of pristine and purposefully distorted nanocrystals, similar
to what has been done recently in the case of CdSe QDs.
A further issue the possible widespread use of InP-based QDs for lumines-
cent down-conversion faces is the indium. Indium is scarce and expensive
and therefore not well suited for mass products. Here, Ga- and Al-based III-
V semiconductors can offer a useful alternative. Within this material family,
a broad range of bulk band gaps can be addressed and the lattice mismatch
with, for example, ZnSe is minimal. Unfortunately, no synthesis recipes are
available today that lead to high quality Ga- and Al-based III-V nanocrys-
tals. Possibly, the use of aminophosphines and aminoarsines – which were
successfully used to synthesize InAs QDs – opens new possibilities in this
direction.
Finally, using InP-based QDs in lighting and display applications will re-
quire an upscaling of the production volume achievable at laboratory scale
to volumes in line with industrial demands. Upscaling can be envisaged
through a larger volume batch process, or by implementing the synthesis
in a flow reactor. For both implementations, the aminophosphine-based
approach is highly attractive. As can be seen in each method section, it
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relies on hazard-free precursors and shell growth is accomplished by adding
additional reagents to the core reaction mixture. Moreover, one can see that
such core/shell syntheses are executed at an exceptionally high solid load-
ing. Consequently, low amount of solvent is needed per gram of QD-material
synthesized, which reduces reactor volumes and synthesis cost. Hence, in
view of the above mentioned points, synthesis upscaling may be the easiest
challenge to address.

